
debacle. "We had something 
We were more relaxed (this 
knew what we had to do
their running backs and pul 

on the quarterback. 
was exciting. Everyone was 

to get that revenge. A 101 
we could do it. It would 

a super game for us and a 
for Nebraska." 
line coach Dan McCarney, 

films of the game, said 
out at 90 percent." 

gave us a great effort," 
said . "He's a different foot· 
this year. He's playing with 

confidence , a lot better 

Osborne and his playen 
of class. And when Iowa 

up among the 118' 
, I'm sure that Ifawkeye 
players, whomever they 

I show the same kind 01 
they lose. 

s: 
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ent Center 
Memorial Union 
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HEIDELBERG, West Ger
many (UPI) - Terrorists firing 
guns and anti-tank grenades am
bushed and slightly wounded the 
commander in chief of the U.S. 
Army in Europe Tuesday as he 
drove to work in an armor-plated 
car. 

"I don 't know who was respon
sible ," Gen . Frederick J . 
Kroesen said after he and his 
wife were treated for cuts and 
released from a hospital. 
"I do know there's a group that 

bas declared war on us and I'm 
beginning to believe them,". he 
said, referring to the left-wing 
Red Army Faction, better known 
as the Baader-Meinhof gang. 
"They are making the job a litlle 
less than fun." 

Police said the rear of the 
general's Mercedes limousine 
was struck with at least one 
grenade believed to be "of Rus
sian origin." They said the car's 
armor plating probably saved its 
four occupants from serious in
jury or death. 

IN WASHINGTON, Pentagon 
spokesman Henry Catto deplored 
the attack but said he had no in
formation suggesting the Rus
sians were behind it. 

The terrorists , lying in ambush 
in a wooded slope near a traffic 
intersection on the outskirts of 
Heidelberg, escaped . No group 
immediately , claimed respon
sibility but speculation focused 
on the Red Army Faction. 

It was the fourth terrorist at
tack on Americans in West Ger
many in two weeks and came two 
days after a violent anti-U.S. 
demonstration in West Berlin 
during a visit by Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig. 

Kroesen and his wife, both cut 
slightly by glass splinters, were 
treated at the V .S. Army 
Hospital in Heidelberg. Their 
driver was also slightly injured. 

"My wife is fine ," Kroesen, 58, 
of Phillipsburg, N.J ., told a news 
conference. He said he was hav
ing hearing problems, however I 
because of the deafening sound of 
the grenade. 

THE A'M'ACK occurred at 7:20 
a,m. as Kroesen's unmarked car 
stopped a t a red light on a two
lane road near the Karl Bridge 
crossing the Neckar River, a 
route the general takes every 
morning from his suburban home 
to U.S. Army headquarters in 
Heidelberg. 

"I looked to see if we all had 
our arms and legs and my wife 
and the others were alright, and 
the car still could go so our Ger
man driver took off," he said. 

Witnesses said they heard two 
explosions. At least one anti-tank 
grenade fired from a launcher 
concealed in the woods 200 yards 
away struck the back of the car 
While the bullet-proof windows 
were peppered with small arms 
lire. 
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Reagan vows not to cut SoCial Security 
WASHINGTON (VPI) - President 

Reagan Tuesday vowed " no retreat" 
on his economic recovery program but 
promised that Social Security is safe 
from any budget cuts. 

Reagan lambasted critics of his 
program who he said were trying to 
scare older Americans and said, "The 
budget will not be balanced at the ex
pense of those dependent on Social 
Security. " 

Reagan, hosting an outdoor reception 
for about 1,000 friendly business 
leaders who supported the administra
tion 's tax-eut drive , took advantage of 

the warm welcome to cap a day of 
pushing his economic program. 

He warned any appropriations bill 
that threatens to bust the budget will 
be met by stern presidential action. 

"I will not hesitate to use the veto to 
block any such efforts, " be said to 
enthusiastic applause from the 
campalgn·style gathering that included 
evangelist Jerry Falwell. 

REAGAN TOLD the business 
representatives that they understood 
more than most that " people, 
businesses and governments must live 

A star-spangled occasion 

within their means" and that the 
economy is only just embarking "on 
the long hard road to recovery." 

He also said critics who say his 
program won't work are the same pe0-
ple who earlier bad forecast defeat for 
his budget and tax packages, which be 
guided through Congress. 

"For those Doubting Thomases, I 
have a message: they're wrong 
again," Reagan said, adding that his 
plan for curbing inflation and bringing 
the budget into balance by 1984 "was 
not offered as a quick fix ." 

"There are many triats yet ahead," 

he said. "This was just a battle. The 
war goes on. There will be DO retreat." 

White House Communications Direc
tor David Gergen said earlier that in 
addition to Social Security, Reagan has 
ruled out further cuts in defense 
spending in his dnve to balance the 
budget. 

Bur GERGEN said Reagan Will 
look at uggestiqns by Republican 
SeDate leaders that entitlement 
programs - in which government ser
vices are guaranteed - beyond Social 
Security be trimmed , although "he is 

Tuesday marked the opening of the Iowa City Senior Center, After Illl y.ars of planning and building the center Is now open. 

Sadat expels 'undesirable' Soviets 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - Egypt ex

pelled the Soviet Ambassador and six 
other diplomats Tuesday, charging the 
Soviet Union was fomenting sectarian 
strife and plotting against the regime 
of President Anwar Sadat. 

The expUlsions and a series of other 
measures reducing the number of 
Soviet diplomats , journalists and 
technicians in Egypt sent relations bet
ween the two countries plummeting to 
a new low just short of a total break. 

Besides Ambassador Vladimir 
Polyakov and six of his embassy staff, 
two Soviet journalists and a Hungarian 
diplomat were ordered expelled. 

A Cabinet meeting chaired by Vice 
President Hosni Mobarak also can
celed the contracts of all Soviet techni
cians working in Egypt - some several 
dozen civilians - and ordered the 
Soviet Embassy to reduce its staff by 
roughly half its present size within a 

week, a move that will affect an ad
ditional dozen or so diplomats. 

There was no immediate reaction 
from the Kremlin, although hours 
earlier Moscow Radio dismissed as 
"absurd" and a lie charges by Sadat of 
Soviet involvement in plots against his 
government. 

A STATEMENT Issued after the 
Cabinet meeting called Polyakov and 
the other diplomats "undesirable" and 
gave them 48 hours to leave the coun
try . 

A Hungarian Embassy official and 
two Soviet journalists, one working for 
the news agency Tass and the other for 
the newspaper Trud, also were given 48 
hours to leave. 

Relations between the Soviet Union 
and Egypt have been strained since 
Sadat 'unceremoniously expelled 17,000 
Soviet military personnel in 1972 in 

anger over Soviet refusal to meet all 
his arms requests. 

Four years later, he unilaterally 
abrogated a friendship treaty with the 
Soviets because of their opposition to 
his Middle East peace policies and rap
prochement with the United States. 

In January 1980, Sadat ordered a 
more th.an 50 percent reduction in 
Soviet embassy staff to protest the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. 

The Cabinet said Soviet intelligence 
agents masquerading as diplomats in 
Cairo had "engaged in anti-state ac· 
tivities in coordination with In
telligence services and embassies of a 
number of Eastern Bloc countries as 
well as local communists and Inter
national communist movements. 

"THE AIM WAS to implement a 
Soviet design against the regime and 
the national unity and social peace of 

the country," it declared. 
The Soviets recruited Egyptians to 

py on "political , religiou , economic 
and military conditions touching On 
state security" and played "an out
standing role instigating and escalating 
Moslem-ChristJan strife," the Cabinet 
said. 

Sadat signaled the anti-Sovlet action 
in a speech Monday accusing Moscow 
of involvement in Moslem-Christian 
strife and other activities against his 
regime that led him to arrest more 
than 1,500 people earlier this month. 
The speech followed assertions by 
Egyptian intelligence that it had 
thwarted three plots against the 
regime, two of them involving the 
Soviets and Hungarians 

The order to reduce the starr of the 
Soviet Embassy stipulated Moscow 
could post no more diplomats to Cairo 
than Egypt has posted in the Kremlin. 

nol inclined to go that way." 
The entitlements include sucb 

programs as federal pensions and 
Medicare as well as Social Security. 

On Capitol Hill. meanwhile, Speaker 
Thomas O'NeLll denied the Social 
Security System is in "the dire, dis· 
astrous circumstances" the ad
mIni tralion has warned of. 

He said Congress can ease the 
system's financial problems through 
19111 imply by authoridng a transfer of 
funds from one Social Security fund to 
another, and declared, "We intend to 
do it this year." 

Witnesses 
named 
in Brown 
lawsuit 
I, MIc:heeI Leon 
Stelf Writer 

Iowa CIty Man ger eal Berlin and 
veral other city mploy were 

named an a wltne list ntered 10n, 
day t a pre-trial bearing in a dl -
crimanataon suit flied agaan t Berlin by 
former City Human RelatioM Director 
Patricia Brown. 

'!'he list was filed an U S. 01 tricl 
Court in Davenport by attorneys 
retained by the City to represent 
BerHn 

Brown filed a charge of race and x 
di crimination gain t Berlin April 8, 
1980, In U.S, District Court in Dav n
port. Berhn (ired Brown April 2, 1980, 
saying he took the action beea of 
"is u pnmarily related to maltel'll of 
(Brown's) com pet n e." 

Berhn Id Tue'<day he h:ad no 'om
ment on the heanng or on th la It. 
H saId former city altorney John 

, Hayek Is "handling the ca and you 
hOuld talk to him." 
Brown's attorn y, Shlrie Steele of 

De Moln 5, id th piaintlff wltn 5S 
It t wtll includ Clly employee he 

id she w1ll file the list by Sept. 23 but 
declined to name any wltne' S. 

THE TRIAL is t for pt. 28; both 
sides are expected to file pre-trial 
briefs on Sept. 23. 

Hayek , who is being paid by the city 
to repre nt Berlin, would not com
m nt whether Berlin's defen would 
inyolve discu IOns of Brown's Job per
formance. Bul the witne li t ftled an 
Davenport Includes several people 
Brown worked with during ber lenure 
a Human Relations director. 

Hayek said the list Include : Berlln, 
A istant Cily Manager Dale /lelling; 
Fire Chier Robert Keating ; Finance 
Director Rosemary Vitosh; City Clerk 
Abbie Stolfus ; former Public Work 
Director Richard Plastino ; June 
Higdon of the City Personnel Depart
ment; former city legal staffer Roger 
Scholten and Steve Reineke , a 
Milwaukee attorney who represents 
the city in contract negotiations with 
employee unions. 

Berlin and Brown clashed during 
talks on the flscal year 1981 Iowa City 
Police contract. Brown had recom
mended a 14-percent pay increase. 
Although the Iowa City Council later 
rejected the increase, it was granted 
by a state arbitrator. 

BERLIN criticized Brown's job per
formance in the police negotiations in a 
memo he sent to her Dec. 3, 1979. The 

See Brown, page 9 

[r---Ins_ide_ 1 Research requests down; trend may shift 
Frat marathon 
The Gulnness Book of World 
Records' longest softball game is 
S6 hours, 4 minutes , but 
members of the UI Alpha 
Epsilon Phi Fraternity wlU try to 
beat that record this 
Weekend ....... .... ........ .. ... .... page 5 

Weather 
The weather staff is going on a 
lour-oay joke-week. If you want 
to see snappy jokes to stupid 
questions and partly cloudy skies 
with cool highs in the 60s send 
tbem in, care of the weather 
stall. Expect lows in the low ~ 
tonight and continued cool 
weather this week. 

By Jennifer Sh.fer 
Staff Writer 

The number of UI faculty applica
tions for project and research grants 
bas declined in 1981 , causing concern 
among UI administrators. But an in
crease in applications during July may 
indicate a reversal in that trend. 

From February to July of 1981 , there 
was a 24 percent decline in the number 
of faculty research applications in 
comparison to the same period in 1980. 
The number of applications for the 
time period has declined from 667 to 
503. 

The decline follows a steady five
year period of growth in the number of 
applications since 1975, said William 
Farrell, associate vice president for 
Educational Development and 
Research. 

"BUT OUR most recent figures
show some promise of reversal" in the 
past year's decline, Farrell said. 

From July 1 to August 1, there were 
210 faculty applications for research 
funding, compared with only 184 ap
plications during that same period in 
1980, he said . 

The decline may be partially ex
plained by a federal reduction in the 
amount of educational funding, Farrell 
said. Faculty members may decide not 
to apply for research funds , because 
they feel the money is not available or 
will not be granted . 

"Last year there were many rumors 
of cuts and discussion about dramatic 
plunges in (federal) research 
funding, " be said. "Some (cuts) did oc
cur, but not as many as people 
thought." 

FARRELL SAID the current federal 

budget that supports research is 
"reasonably good." In fact, he said, 
the " total picture is somewbat In
creased in research funding." 

But that "total picture" includes in
creased funding in selected areas of 
research. Funding for research in 
areas such as the social and behavioral 
sciences, humanities and the arts has 
been reduced. 

"Congress feels that these are cuts 
that could be made that would not 
seriously affect our national 
economy," Farrell said. 

"The pattern is a basic increase in 
funding for the natural sciences and 
tbose areas that relate to high 
technology," Farrell said . "The 
(Reagan) administration recognizes 
that if we're going to have a flourishing 
economy we have to invest in research 
on the basis of production." 

HOWARD LASTER, dean of the UI 
College of Liberal Arts. said funding 
reduction in the arts, humanities and 
the social and behavioral sciences, is 
"a serious mistake." 

He said faculty members affected by 
the funding reductions are "stunned by 
the severity of the problem." 

But Laster said faculty members 
will continue applying for research 
funding . "They haven't cut us back to 
zero. Good people will continue to at
tempt to get support. And superb pe0-
ple will continue to get support. But I 
think we're all going to have to prepare 
to tighten our belts somewhat and con
tinue working." 

DUANE SPRIESTERSBACH, acting 
UI president, expressed concern about 
the decline in faculty research applica
tions in his Sept. 3 address to the 
faculty . 

In a telephone i nterVIew , 
Spriestersbach said he mentioned the 
decline to assure faculty members that 
"all is not lost" and that the ad
ministration will continue to help them 
find opportunities to obtain research 
funding. 

"We have to continue to show in
itiative and entrepreneurship even if 
times are tough. We can't turn tail and 
run," Spriestersbach said . 

He said it Is difficult to predict ho~ 
federal research funding cuts will af
fect the VI because "we don't know if 
Congress will go along witA the ex
ecutive branch in another round of 
budget cuts." 

But if more federal cuts are ap
proved, " the level of scholarly inquiry 
will dtopa notch," he said. The Ul does 
lIot have a special research budget that 
can be used to offset cuts in federal 
research funding . 
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Briefly 
Begin, Halg mHt at airport 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Israeli Prime 
Minister Menacbem Begin held a surprise 
meeting with Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig Tuesday while he was between planes at 
Kennedy Airport at the conclusion of his 10-day 
U.S. visit. 

Begin flew to Kennedy from Warner Robins 
Air Force Base in Georgia, where the prime 
minister had spent the day visiting former 
President Jimmy Carter. 

Castro tabs Reagan 'fascist' 
HAVANA, Cuba (UPI) - Cuban President 

Fidel Castro launched a scathing attack 
Tuesday on President Reagan before an 
international conference, provoking a walkout 
by an American diplomat and a rebuke by a 
U.S. senator. 

In a speech at a conference of the Inter
Parliamentary Union, Castro called Reagan a 
"fascist" and said his administration was 
"bathed in blood." 

South Africans kill 1 ,000 
OSHAKATI, South West Africa (UPI) 

South African forces killed about 1,000 enemy 
troops and captured $210-million worth of 
Soviet-made arms and equipment during South 
Africa 's J3-day invasion of Angola, the army 
said Tuesday. 

An army commander said the attack was so 
successful It will take a year for the military 
wing of the South West African People's 
Organization to regroup. 

Norway's Labor Party loses 
OSLO, Norway (UPI) - Norway 's three 

conservative parties swept a majority of the 
seats. in parliamentary elections Tuesday, 
defeating the incumbent socialist Labor Party 
headed by Norway's first woman prime 
minister. 

The Conservatives promised a period of 
economic austerity, firm adherence to the 
NATO alliance and an end to the previous 
aggressive style of government. 

Weinberger advises Reagan 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defense Secretary 

Caspar Weinberger has advised President 
Reagan to base 100 MX missiles among 1,000 
shelters in Nevada and to build 'Up to 250 new 

. bombers by 1990 to replace the B-52 bomber, 
defense sources sa id Tuesday. 

Reagan is to announce his decision on the 
new strategic nuclear package by the end of 
the month. 

House okays military raises 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House voted 

Tuesday to give all military personnel a 14.3 
percent across-the-board pay increase, 
rejecting a Senate-passed proposal to give 
larger increases to more experienced enlisted 
persoMel and offiCers. 

The issue is expected to go to a House-Senate 
conference committee that will try to work out 
a compromise plan for the expected Oct. J pay 
hike. 

Broadcast rules may be cut 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Federal 

Communications Commission Chairman Mark 
Fowler said Tuesday he favors repeal of the 
Fairness Doctrine and "equal time " 
provisions in broadcasting, ' in order to 
"vindicate the First Amendment. " 

At a meeting of the National Radio 
Broadcasters Association in Miami, Fowler 
announced he will recommend the proviSions 
be abolished at an FCC meeting Thursday. 

Quoted ... 
We're not out to playa gorgeous game of 

softball, we Just want to remain standing after 
60 hours. 

- Sam Goller, UI senior and member of 
the Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity, which will 
hold a softball marathon this weekend to 
raise money for the Mercy Hospital 
Foundation. See story page 5. 

Postscripts 
Events 

A reeuIM writing MfIIlnlr sponsored by the 
Career Services and Placement Center will be held 
at 4 p.m. In the Union Indiana Room. 

The PoIltlcll Science Ctub will meet at 4:30 p.m. 
In Room 105 Schaeffer Hall. Minnette Doderer, 
state legislator from Iowa City, will speak. 

The Icitncl Flcllon LIIOIIe will meet at 5 p.m. 
at The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington. 

Unlver.lt, Oemocnt. will hold an 
organizational meeting at 6:30 p.m. In the Union 
Michigan State Room. , 

The SlUing . Club will hold a meeting for 
prospective members at 7 p.m. In Lecture Room 1 
of Van Allen Hall . 

Thl .IohnIon C-'Y SolIII' Enertr A_lltlon 
will discuss residential domestiC hot water systems 
at 7 p.m. In the Iowa City Public Library. 

A _or", I'IIIh will be held by Alpha Kappa 
Alpha from 7 - 8:30 p.m. In the Triangle Ball 
Room 01 the Union. 

An OIlIlniUtIonal "'"tlng concerning World 
Food Day will be held at 7:30 p.m. In the Upper 
Room 01 Lutharan Campus Ministry !n Old Brick, 
28 E. Market SI. It Is sponsored by the Iowa City 
ctlapter of Bread for the World . 

The Intlll'l\ltlonal Women'. Club will hold Its 
first meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Congregational 
United Church 01 Chrlat, 30 N. Clinton St. 

Frea Envlronmetll will hold an open meeting .t 
7:30 p.m. In the Union Michigan Room. 

TIll low. High 8cIIooI foreMIc L ..... will hold 
a meeting at 7:30 p.m. In the third floor lounge of 
Jessup Hall , Undergraduates Interested In 
participating In Individual Intercollegiate events 
.hould attend. 

TIll EI "'vldor SoIldarfty Commltt .. will meet 
.t 8 p.m. In the Union Kirkwood Room. 

A ' .. mmllIch sponsored by the UI German 
Departmlnt will bl held It II p.m. It Joe', Place, 
115 lowl Av • . 

A CandIeIIgtIt Open Communion sponsored by 
'Lutherln Clmpus Ministry will be held at 9:30 p.m. 
,It Old erick, 28 E. Mlrk.t SI. 

I Haynes 

A Metlon of the old lowI·llllnola Power Co_ dim In Cor II villi thlt is currently 
racelvillG rep"". 

Dam being repaired, 
work going 'slowly' 
By Molly Miller 
Staff Writer 

The old Iowa-Illinois Power Co. dam 
in Coralville is receiving much-needed 
repairs, but " this kind of activity goes 
slowly," Dr. Ray Sheets, a com
missioner for the Johnson County Con
servation Board said Monday. 

Congress authorized construction of 
the concrete dam in 1939. By 1948 , 
funds were raised and construction had 
begun. The dam was completed in 1958. 

In 1969, Iowa-Illinois Power Co. had 
no more use for the outdated dam or its 
generating station . The city of 
Coralville bought the generating sta
tion building and the Johnson County 
Conservation Board bought the 
dam for one dollar. 

THE BOARD plans to keep the dam 
functioning as long as possible, Sheets 
said. The dam is important because it 
keeps water backed up above it for 

Coming Soon Police 
beat words worth 

Theft: An unidentified man 
Slole an undelermlned amounl 
of cash from the Sav-Mor Deep 
Rock gas Slalion . 1104 S. 
Gilbert 51., at 9:29 p.m. Mon
day. 

The Word Processing Corporation 
124 E. Washington 

The suspecl was described 
as a while male. 5 fOOl 10 In
ches tall, of slender build. wear
Ing a Ian jacket, blue jeans. 
lennls shoes and a Slocking cap 
pulled down to his shoulders. 
After laking Ihe money. Ihe 
suspecl fled on loollhrough an 
alley. 

No one has been charged , 
and Ihe robbery Is under In
vestigation. 
Injury: Vlchung Pal, 28, of 820 
Hudson Ave.. received minor 
head Injuries and arm Inlurles 
when Ihe bicycle that he was 
riding was struck from behind 
by a car driven by William Chau 
Chun Chang. 27, of 961 Miller 
Ave .. on Ihe 400 block of West 
Benton Slreel II 8:05 I.m. Sun
day. 

NEW IN TOWN? 
Your Faith also needs a 

new place to Call Home. 

Theft: A drive-up phone boolh, 
valued at $800, was reported 
slolen from Ihe parking 101 01 
Ihe Randall's Shopping Cenler 
near Ihe Sycamore Mali al 
11:18 a.m. Tunday. 

No arrestl have been mede 
In the Iheft. 

Services at 8:45, 10, 11 :.15, 7 pm 

Speedy trial 
rule may r~~ 
court of cases 

DES MOINES (UPI)
Hundreds of criminal 
cases in Iowa could be 
thrown out of court if the 
Iowa Supreme Court 
upholds an appellate 
courl ruling on the state's 
"speedy trial" rule. 

Reg. $12. Value 

$3.98/dozen 
20% OFF Ali green planls priced 
$10 or mor • . All cash & carry. 

The case is that of John 
N. Miller, whose drug \ 
charges were dismissed .~:.~ tLeh,1J& florist 

It 
in Cerro Gordo County I ~".!.~ 223 E. Waahlnglon Downlown 
Dislrict Court because ' 1 ~'\ Q-5 Mon:-Sat. 
his case was not brought ., \~~) ~10 Kirkwood Ave. Gr"nhou .. 

to trial within one year of -' ';::... ' . Garden Ctnler 
his arraignment. An ~'r.l _ .," , ... ...... . 
appellate court upheld '" .... ......... -. 
the dismissal of his case, 351-l1000 

ATTENTION 
STUDIO 
MAJORS 1981 HOME~QMING 

PARADE 
If you have high qu~lity arl 
works, we like 10 show and 
sell them for you . Slop II 
MUS.diJII'. Arl Gallery ill 
31 S S. Gilbo!rt or CIU 35f· 
t 057 for more infofllUltion. 
W •• Iso carry high qUIUty 
ut 5upplies 01 lower prices. 
Stop by and el ~c ulinled. 

Registr alion: 

Sept. 14 - 18 
10:30 am-4:30 pm 
in the Landmark 

Lobby,IMU. 

for any questions 
call 

Homecoming Office 
353-5120 

FRY ~·CLONES! 

T-shirts for the 
Iowa-Iowa State Game 
Only a limited 
number Available, so 
hurry before they're 
gone! Sizes S-XL 
$600 

Old Capitol Center 
upper level 
337-3133 

H you think"~ and roIlers"are 
iuSt a California craze, 

you're not ready for New Memorex. 
Pads and rollers are key com

ponents of a cassette's tape 
transport system. 

ThiS system guides the tape 
pasl yourdeck's tape head. I! must 
do so With unerring accuracy. 

And no cassette does it more 
accurately than totally new 
Memorex. 

The new Memorex tape trans
port system IS precision engi
neered to exacting tolerances 

Flanged, seamless rollers gUide 
the tape effortlessly and exactly. 
An oversize pad hugs the tape to 
the tape head With Critical pres
sure: firm enough for precise 
alignment gentle enough to 

dramatically reduce wear. 
Our unique ultra-low-friction 

poIyolefin wafers help precision
molded hubs dispense and 
gather tape silently and uniformly. 
play after play. Even after I,(XX) 
plays. 

In fact. our new 
Memorex cas· 
sette will always 
deliver true 
sound reproduc
tion, or we'll 
replace it. Free. 

Of cou rse, reo 
production that true 
and that enduring 
owes a lot to Per
mapass '~ our extraor
dinary new binding 
process. I! even rmes a 
little to our unique new 
fumble-free storage album. 

But when you record on new 
Memorex, whether it's HIGH 
BIAS II, normal bias MRX I or 

C 1l1li1. Me_ •• c."OlOIIIiOll. Sonoa CI .... CoIIIO!nlaIll1062. USA. 

METAL IV, don't forget the impJr
tance of those pads and rOllers. 
EnjOY the music as the tape glides 
unerringly across the head. 

And remember· getting It there 
IS half the fun. 

...... _RII 
• "lIS n LIn, OIlS " 

MEMOREX 

Our Meat Case 
EAGLE BONDEO BEEF - T AILl 

Beef Loin T-
EAGlE BONDED BEEF 

Beef Loin Sir 
EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

Beef Chuck 7l 
EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

Beef Chuck 
USOAGRAOE A 

Frying Chick 
BULK PACK· CELLO WRAPP 

Ocean Perch 
Consistent Savil 

. Gene 
Beel 

$1~ 

Wan 



d Fashioned 
Sliced Bacon 

1$1~9 

ANV SIZE PACKAGE 

Pure 
Ground Pork 

$1~9 

SWIFT PREMIUM - WHITE & 
DARK MEAT 

Pan Turkey 
Roast 

1$2~~ 
Our Meat Case Is Full Of Low Prices Week After Week! 

!.OGLE BONDED BEEF -TAilLESS $3 28 
Beef Loin T -Bone Steak •.• , .•.•.• LB • 
!.OGLE BONDED BEEF $2 8 
Beef Loin Sirloin Steak. , ••....... LB .4 
!.OGLE BONDED BEEF $ 
Beef Chuck 7-Bone Steak ••...••• LB 1.38 
EAGLE BONO EO BEEF $1 68 
Beef Chuck Arm Roast . , ••.••.• •• LB • 
USCA GFlAOE A ... IAIT QUAIITlftI WITH WING. LI. 1M 69C Frying Chicken, Leg Quarters , .••..• La 
BULK PACK -CELLO WRAPPEO $ 
Ocean Perch Fillets .............. LB 1.38 

Consistent Savings With Everyday Low Discount Prices! 

, ~~OR~ ¢ 
~ Lady Lee Popcorn , •• .. . . •. ... ,, 2-10 big 64 
, GHAArVeESeT DnAY B-SHeOaRTnCU,T ~ •••••• ••••• I •••••• 16-01 Cin 29$ 
, THANK YOU $ 
~ Cherry Pie Filling , • . , .• .•..• 2, -oz ,"n 1.35 
, ALL VARIETIES 
.. Pillsbury Plus Cake 'Mlx ... , •• , lI~oz P~9 76C 
" PILLSBURV $ 
~ Fudge Brownie Mix ....•.•. 22S·oz P'9 1.10 
, HUNGRV JACK -COMPLETE BUTTERMILK $ 
~ Pancake Mix, , •.•..••••••..•. !·Ib pIg 1.06 
, ALL VARIETIES $ 

\ ~ Plilibury Quick Breads ••. '05 1017-0' pIg 1.24 
, NESTLE"S -REAL CHOCOLATE $ 
.. Semi-Sweet Morsels •••• • .•.. 12-0' ok9 1.77 

. Generic 
Beer 

$149 
6·pk 
& deposit 

Generic 
White Bread , 

29!.~, 

GOII'T INSPECTED - 2 RIB. 
2 LOIN. 2 BLADE & 2 SIRLOIN 

Pork Loin 
Autd. Chops 

. $1~9 

HILLSHIRE FARM 

Fresh 
Bratwurst 

1$1~8 

Valu-Trimming 
Savel You Morel 
Our Bonded Meat is Valu
Trimmed of excess bone and 
fal. That gives you more 
servings per pound, and a 
lower cost per serving! 

Produce Value, 
Pound For Poundl 
Much of our fresh produce is 
sold loose and priced by the 
pound. You can select the 
exact amount you need, and 
avoid waste. That's how 
discount works! 

Elbow 
Macaroni 

47~. 
Key Bu s .r. exira sa~lngs made through manu- . K.y Buy.: 1 

lacturers temporary promotional allowances or ex
ceptional purchasas. Look for more at Eaglel 

USDA Food Stamp I 
Coupons Acceptedl 

Store Hours: 
MoMIY Ih'OUOh FrldlY - ' ;00 •. m. to ' ;00 p.m. 

Sllu,day • '00 I .m 10700 p.m .. SundlV - 8;00 I .m. to ' .00 pm 

Wardway Plaza, and 600 N. Dodge 
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Iowa City Shopper Puts 
Discount To The Test! 
Mrs. Paul Moore of Iowa City. 

• Eagle Total: $55.05 
• Other Total: $60.26 
• Percentage Saved: 9.46% 
• She bought Items of her choice. 
• She compared a store of her 

own choosing. 
• Her test Is notarized and fully 

documented. 

Country Style 
Ribs 

$1~8 

WILSON CORN KING 
! TO 8-LB SIZES 

Bnls. Smoked 
Ham, Whole 

1$1!8 

Dubuque 
Dell Bologna 

198! 

Round Rump 
Roast, Bnls. 

$~8 
Low Prices Overall Give You A Low Weekly Food Billi 

'i' BEllV CROCKE~ AlL FLAVORS $1 27 
.l Ready To Spread Frosting •.• 'U.. ••• • 
'i' BETTV CROCKER -AlL FLAVORS 74 ¢ 
.l Super Moist Cake Mix ......••• ;.~ ... '9 

'i' THICK NRICH ~ 16 
.l Mrs. Butterworth's Syrup •..•• 36-01 IMI ... ~. 
'i' son WHIPPED .,., e 
.l Chiffon Margarine •.•••••••.•.•. ,10,,*1 I I , 
'i' ! FLAVORS 51 e 
.l Kraft Dips ........................ P'9 

'i' MINUTE MAIO $1 22 
.t Frozen Orange Juice •....• ••• 12'01 ..,. • 

NEWILA SAUCE -S VARIETIES $1 26 
Chicken Baking Sauce •••. ,5$'017_ 10' • 

'i' ORTEGA 71 C 
" Taco Shells • . • ••.•.•••••••.•... • -01 .'9 
'i' HAWAIIAN pVNCt< . 3 VA~IETIES 73 C 
" Fruit Drinks .••••.••.•.•••••••.• 46-.. can 

Save On Your Favorite Fresh Fruits And Vegetables! 

~ 30e Golden Bananas .•.••••••• , ••••••• . • L8 

WASHINOTON 39' 
Bartlett Pears , . • , ..•••.••••••••••••• La 
us NO 'OUALITY gge 
Red Delicious Apples •...••• ••••• h big 

~ 25C 
Fresh Ca rrots •••••• , •••••••••• .' •• 1 -Jb ""' 

us NO 1 $1 49 
Quality Red Potatoes •• , . •••••• 10. .... • 

GENERIC 

Long Grain 
Rice 

. 69! ... 
Liquid 
Bleach 

65!~., 

Blade 
Steak 

1$1~9 

Discount Works To Give You More For Your Food Dollar! 

~ UTAA ACTION · KINO SIZE 1'2 12 
"Tide Laundry Detergent ....... · ..... 9 ,..~ • 

NEWt DtOOOAANT 3~ 
Shield Soap .•. , ....•• •••.• ..••• )t-OI .... ~ 
DOWNY CONCENfl\llTtD $3 29 
Fabric Softener .... , , ...... .. .... IMI • 

Choose Health & Beauty Aids For The Whole Family! 

~ PUREST MOrtCTlOH $1 39 
"Johnlon'l Baby Powder ..... .... con. • 

IIlHOU~RfLIE' $2.72 
Contac Capsules. • . • . . • • • • •. 2O-d P'9 

ST JOSEPH'S 64$ 
Children's A,plrln •••.•....••••• , 3kI IMI 

'i' 801.0 IAEATf1 AEFIIESf1MENT $1 74 
"Lavorls Mouthwash/Gargle ••• a .... IMI • 
'i'OIJCHLESS 92 e 
"Curad Bandagel .. . , ... , ...... .. 1Ck1 "g 
'i' NO MOllE TEARS tI\ 19 
"Johnson'l Baby Shampoo. , .. 11-'" ",J ... ~. 
'i' SCENlEO OR UNSCENTED $1 36 
.t Dial Antl-Persplrant •. ••... , .•• u-... • 
'i' AEO . UNSC Oil UL TI\II HOI.O $1 59 
"Final Net Hair Spray ••••••••• .-or ",I • 
~ AlL $HADES HAIRCOlORINO $2 88 
~ Nice 'n Easy .•..•. , • • ••••.•. , •. -" • 
'i' HOI..DS DENTURES SECUR£l V $1 44 
"Falteeth Denture Adhesive •. 2-'''0.' • 
~COMPLElE $1 38 
~ Denture Paste •.• , ••. .... , .. ,~.- • 

GENERIC 

Facial 
Tissue 

48! ... 

GENERIC - 30 GALLON 

Plastic 
\ 

Trash Bags 

$1~! 

Put Discount 
To Work For Your 
Food · Budget! 
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Arts funds to be cut 
In the budget cuts scheduled by the Reagan administration, the 

National Endowment for the Arts and the National Endowment for 
the Humanities are slated for the highest percentage of reduction 
of any government institution. Each group will lose 40 to 50 per· 
cent of its funds if the administration's proposals go through. This 
is even more curious when you consider that these agencies got 
two one·hundredths of a percent of the federal budget last year. 
But what does this mean to you? 

Out of your pocket, next to nothing. Based on the combined 
NEA·NEH fiscal 1981 budgets, the United States spent approx· 
imately 70 cents per American to support arts programs. This 
compares with $3.60 per capita in Great Britain, $6.07 in Canada, 
$11.88 in France, $28,23 in Denmark, and $100 in France. A pack of 
cigarettes costs more than the per capita American expense. 

Last year some 470,000 Iowans took part in programs funded by 
the Iowa Humanities Board, the state agency responsible for dis· 
tributing NEH funds. These projects included a Black History 
Week in Waterloo, a French language camp which simulated an 
actual trip to Paris, a local history program in Riceville, and a 
motion picture about Grant Wood as a teacher and artist. Also fun· 
ded were projects such as the Elderhostel program, historic 
preservation in the Amana Colonies, and activities surrounding 
Louise Nevelson's Retrospective at the University of Iowa Art 
Museum. 

Why should Americans contribute 70 cents to promote language 
study or their own history? The President's Commission on 
Foreign Language an4 International Studies reports that 
"American businesses lose millions of dollars aMually because 
their employees ... are almost totally ignorant of non·American 
cultures" and can speak but one language and that~ne indifferen· 
tly at best : English. When Coca-Cola began advertising in China, 
American translators transformed "Coke adds life" into "Coke 
brings back your dead ancestors." 

The entire combined budgets of the NEA and the NEH are less 
than the cost of one B·1 bomber. But such a .0mpariS9n might not 
make sense to ,a president who has already stated that 'language 
gets in the way of communication.' He could always apply for an 
individual grant in remedial English, but he should do it this week , 
since NEA·NEH budget cuts are being negotiated in the Senate. 
You might write Sen. Roger Jepsen and Sen. Charles Grassley and 
let them know you 'can afford the 70 cents the President wants to 
save you. 

Ken Harper 
Staff Writer 

Affirmative action 
The Reagan administration has repeatedly said that while it 

does not favor the Equal Rights Amendment, it does support equal 
rights for women. And it has repeatedly affirmed its support for 
civil rights for minorities. It has argued that current laws and 
regulations, combined with any needed new laws, are sufficient to 
protect women and minorities. 

Unfortunately, it is not living up to its protestations of support. 
Under the guise of regulatory reform the administration is moving 

To argue that this generation of white males 
should not suffer for the sins of the past 
generations Is really to argue that women and 
minorities should continue to suffer. In a time of 
fewer well-paying jobs and increaSing scarcity, 
someone will suffer. 

to gut those laws and regulations designed to protect and advance 
the rights of women and minorities. It has proposed a number of 
revisions, which together could effectively end affirmative action .' 
The proposals include : 

• Exempting companies from written affirmative action plans 
if they have less than 250 employees and less than $1 million in 
government contracts (this is 75 percent of the companies that do 
some federal work) ; 

• Requiring that la wsuits alleging discrimination be filed in the 
names of individual employees, instead of on behalf of all women 
working for a company (this would frighten many employees who 
would not want to draw attention to themselves); 

• And prohibiting an employer from favoring one race over 
another in hiring, ~ven to make up for past discrimination (this 
means that employers would not be required to hire the equally 
weU-qualified woman or minority instead of the white male). 

These changes will no doubt be happily accepted by most 
businesses and white males. And some ignorant but well·meaning 
individuals will argue that affirmative action has done its job. It 
hasn't. Women still earn less than 60 cents for every dollar earned 
by men. Women still make up 82.4 percent of the clerical jobs and 
only 18.1 percent of the managerial jobs. Minorities still make up 
only 7t2 percent of the managers. 

But in the long run the damage done to the country will be great. 
No country can consider itself moral if it refuses to undertake the 
sacrifices necessary to build a just society. 

To argue that this generation of white males should not suffer 
for the sins of the past generations is really to argue that women 
and minorities should continue to suffer. In a time of fewer well
paying jobs and increasing scarcity, someone will suffer. Either 
women and minorities will continue to payor white males will, but 
someone will . Moreover, just as this country found that it could 
not endure half·slave and half·free it will find that it cannot endure 
a system that sends white men to the top, regardless of qualifica· 
tions and holds women and minorities back, regardless of ability. 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Ed Itor 
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Keep overseas bribes a crime 
WASHINGTOI'l - High-level 

members of the Reagan 
administration keep suggesting that 
Congress ought to ease, or repeal, the 
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act so our 
businessmen can "compete" overseas. 

Before the Congress or the American 
public swallows any such suggestion, 
they ought to take a close look at the 
case of McDonnell Douglas Corp. and 
its $7 million spree of bribery and fraud 
in its efforts to sell commercial 
aircraft to foreigners . 

This case, settled recently by a 
controversial plea bargain 
arrangement, in which the number 
three official in the Justice 
Department ordered criminal charges 
dropped against four McDonnell 
Douglas executives. offers classic 
exa!f1ples of the sordid and destructive 
rarrlifications of these bribes. 

McDonnell Dougras agents did such 
things as hand over 21 checks for 
$100,000 each to a Korean influence 
peddler, C.K. Cbo, in the parking lot of 
a golf course in Southern California; 
bribe the cousin of the late president of 
Pakistan, Zulfikar Ali Bhutlo ; payoff 
members of the cabinet of Zaire by 

depositing $450,000 for them in the 
Swiss bank accounts of fictitious 
corporations ; pay $500,000 secretly for 
each DC·IO purchased by Pakistan 
International Airlines, this bribe 
money to go to, among others, Bhutto's 
cousin and his brother·in·law. 

LET'S CONSIDER some of the 
destructive consequences of this sort of 
big-stakes bribery : 

1. The U.S. government is defrauded 
and U.S. taxpayers are cheated. Those' , 
McDonnell Douglas plane sales were 
financed partly by the U.S. Export· 
Import Bank, which never was told of 
the illegal "commissions." Money was 
"laundered" for bribe purposes 
without proper taxes being paid. 

2. Other U.S . aircraft manufacturers 
are put at a disadvantage, unless they 
choose to engage in the same kinds of 

bribery and fraud . U.S. domestic 
airlines had to pay more for aircraft to 
help cover the $7 million bribe fund. 

3. Because crookedness does not stop 
"at the water's edge," these bribes 
intenSify the climate of white-collar 
crime in America. A.n agent who will 
serve as a parking-lot conduit for 21 
$100,000 checks for Koreans may 
become easily predisposed to become 
the conduit for the passage of dirty 
money between Americans. A lot of 
cash earmarked for foreign "agents" 
gets pocketed by American go· 
bet weens who then engage in tax 
evasion. 

4. These bribes imperil U.S. foreign 
policy and national security interests . 
Foreign officials who expect to be 
bribed regarding the purchase of 
civilian aircraft will also expect to be 
bribed regarding the purchase of 
military equipment. Corrupt foreign 
officials make risky allies, because 
their publics, learning how crooked 
they are, may quickly drive them from 
power. Furthermore, allies wbo take 
payoffs don 't always stay bribed. Our 
enemies may deliver a bigger payoff 
any day. 

THE STANDARD ARGUMENT of 
restoring the green light for our 
businessmen to pay btibes is that such 
payoffs are "a way of life" in foreign 
countries, expecially Third World 
countries. The insulting implication is 
that a Pa\<'istani, Korean or 'laIr tan is 
inherently less honest than an 
American or European. Those using 
this argument ignore the fact thai 
where there is a bribee there is I 

briber , and both display equal 
immorality. 

The baksheesh way of life exists 10 
the extent that it does because 
Westerners have helped to create ii 
through centuries of payoffs. 

McDonnell Douglas got off with a 
$55,000 fine and civil penalties of ,1.2 
mi !lion - small pota toes, given the 
magnitude of fraud which included 
ordering an employee to hide 
incriminating corporate records under 
his bed. 

We would do well to leave the 
Foreign Corrupt Practice Act alone -
unless we decide to strengthen it. 
Copyright 1981 Fieid Enterprises. Inc. 
Field Newspaper Syndicate 

Abor:tion argument goes on: another reply 
To the editor: 

In response to S.A. Jones' letter (01 , 
Sept. 8) I would like to make the 
following remarks. Yes, childbirth is a 
health hazard and some women run a 
serious risk in giving birth. 1 would not 
presume to advise a woman whose 
health might be in danger as to what 
she should do with respect to the child 
she is carrying. This is a very sensitive 
issue which I will not address. My 
stance in my previous letter was not 
against women who migbt bleed to 
death in the process of giving birth (not 
that I advocate abortion in such a 
situation) but aganst those who make a 
decision to abort a child with the 
casualness with which they might get 
their cat fixed. Don't try to tell me that 
such attitudes do not exist in force . 

As regards fathers who desert 
expecting mothers, Jones' point is well 
taken. Fathers who desert expecting 
mothers conribute to the decision to 
abort their child and this 
irresponsibility certainly condemns 
them. They are as responsible as the 
mother for the life of the child. 

It seems incredible to me that I 
should have to sit here and defend my 
belief that it is wrong to kill infants, 
unborn or otherwise. What a mockery 
the present laws concerning abortion 
make of the first few lines of the 
Declaration of Independence, in which 
the basis of American ideology is so 
eloquently laid down. 

"We hold these truths to be self· 
evident, that all men are created equal 
and that they are endowed by their 
creator with certain unalienable 
rights. That amoog these are the right 

booNESBURY 

Letters 
to life, liberty Jlnd the pursuit of 
happiness." 

Perhaps a modern version of the 
declaration would end with the 
stipulation "if the individual happens 
to evade the surgeon's knife and 
needle." As regards arguments that 
unborn children are not neces,sarily 
human, I doubt that even advocates of 
these arguments believe them. 
Rodney B. Hall 
~4 S. Lucas S1. 

Right to Life funds 
To the editor: 

On Sept. 10, the UI Student Senate I 

again denied the UI Students' Right to 
Life any funding . Although the 
organization's purpose is to provide 
information concerning one viewpoint 
in the abortion controversy, some 
student senators claimed that the 
group is trying to take away students' 
rights. How can mere information 
about the stages of fetal development 
and-or what happens to the baby during 
various types of abortion take away 

students' rights? 
Last spring during the regular 

budgeting period, groups were told that 
they would be funded according to their 
demonstrated fiscal responsiblity. The 
Student Senate has not informed the 
Students' Right to Life of any such 
charges. The groups only "crime" is 
trying to explain the reasons why they 
are against abortion-on-demand. 

The abortion controversy is a 
difficult issue involving human and 
civil rights. Somehow , we must 
recognize the needs of the woman and 
the rights of her unborn child . 
Discussion of all viewpoints is the only 
way I know to accomplish this. Even 
though the senate is not required by 
any regulation to fund all student 
groups, it has shown itself supportive 
of this discussion process in trying to 
deal with other problems which we 
face. The UI has always encouraged 
this free exchange of ideas : to look at 
various sides and only then form an 
opinion. 

The UI Students' Right to Life may 
have to greatly curtail its educational 
programs. Although some of you may 
feel that this is highly desirable, the UI 
community deserves a chance to hear 
all sides of an issue so each person can 
weigh all the information and make up 
his or her own mind. 
Mary Jo Cooley 

Chile neglected 
To tbe editor: 

Yesterday in London , Amnesty 
lnternational released its annual 

report. One of the most important 
points was dedicated to a Soulh 
American country: Chile. 

The report expressed concern with 
the gross violations of human rights, 
systematic use. of torture and the 
disappearance of political prisoners in 
Chile. Very few,changes have occurred 
since the military coup took over thai 
country. 

The American people have the right 
to be informed about this news too. sol 
would like you to pay some attention 10 
this matter. 

Juan Carlos Delso 
406 JB 

Anti-nuclear Europe 
To the editor: 

I am writing about your article 
headlined " U .S. base hit again .. ." IDI. 
Sept. 2l. 

You quote American sources as 
saying they see the demonstrations as 
anti·American but not as anti·nuclear! 
That is not the explanation I get from 
my friends and relatives who have 
been in Europe, and from reading the 
international press. Many Europeans 
are definitely anti -nuclear. up to 60 
percent in a recent poll in En~and. 
Yes. even in England . 

The more strongly we clothe 
our elves with nuclear hardware and 
declare "Love me. love my radiation." 
the more strongly will people 
everywhcre be forced to be both auti· 
nuclear and anti·American. 

Elsie Gauley Velll 

by Garry Trudeau 
!; 

• . r ~! 
I! Letler. 
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be typed and must be 
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should be briel, and TIlt 
Dllty 10WIII reserves the , right to edit IOf length 
and clarity. 
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'Law officials favor whistle plan 
If .I1Ck11 .tylor 
StaffWrller 

The "whistle stop" program - a self· 
protection program for women - is a 
worthwhile project for Iowa City and 
Coralville, law enforcement officials 
said Tuesda y. 

U1 Campus Security director Bill 
Tynan said. "The majority of female 
constituents on and off campus would 
find it (the whistle) reassuring if they 
were in trouble." 

UI Student Senate President Tim 
Dickson met with Tynan, Iowa City 
police Chief Harvey Miller, Coralville 
Police Chief Don Ewalt, the coor· 
dinator of the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program and the coordinator of the 
Women 's Resource and Action Center 
Tuesday to discuss the feasibility of the 
program. 

The Iowa/Johnson County National 
Organization of Women has also 
pledged support of the program. but no 
representatives of the group were 
available for comment Tuesday. 

Dickson said he would like to begin 
• the program in Iowa City by Oct. 15. 

APPROXIMATELY 5,000 free whis
tles would be distributed to women in 
Iowa City and Coralville as possible. 
The shrill sound of the whistle would 
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alert the community that someone was crime they can also use the whistle for 
in need of help. Residents who hear the that." 
whistle then would report the distur· The whistle can be worn on a break· 
bance to the police. he said. away chain so that women could not be 

After the first 5.000 whistles have strangled with it. or it can be worn on a 
been given away. additional whistles key chain. Miller said_ " It·s a personal 
would be ordered and sold for about 50 choice thing." 
cents each. Dickson said. Sgt. Debra Moore, of the University 

Police Chief Miller said the program of Oklahoma Police Department. said 
"sounds like it has real merit. I'm very the wh i s tie project wa s 
supportive of it. It will make people "enthusiastically accepted by the com
alert to some of the problems in the munity" when the program began on 
area ." the campus two years ago. " It's very 

He said the program will be effective helpful as a security awareness. When 
if residents in the area want it to work_ people see the whistles they think 
Coralville Police Chief Don Ewalt was about crime and are more carefuL" 
unavailable for comment. 

KARLA MILLER. coordinator of the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program, said. 
"Iowa City is ready for something like 
this. I'm very excited about getting it 
started. If women see any kind of 

THE WHISTLES have not yet been 
used in response to a crime and the 
whistles have not been abused, she 
said . 

Tynan said the University of Wiscon· 

sin in Madison has used the whistle 
program for three years. The program 
has received a lot of support, and there 
has been no known abuse of the whist 
Ues. he said . 

Police Chief Ralph Hanson of 
Madison. Wis. , was unavailable for 
comment. 

Tynan said be did not antlcipate any 
problems with pranks involving the 
whistles. The whistle is "not a toy but a 
device for safety. People should be 
mature enough to know how to use it." 
he said. 

Miller said she has heard about 
similar programs from women' s 
organizations in Chicago and that the 
programs did not experience any 
problems with " false alanns." 

"People seem to take it (the whis· 
tles) very seriously." she said. 

Pat Dowst, coordinator of the 
Women 's Resource and Action Center, 
said the women's organizaLion is "very 
supportive" of the program. " We think 
itcan be very successfulin Iowa City." 

Tynan said that UI Campus Security 
officials plan to distribute Infonnalion 
concerning the use of the whistles 
when they visit UI residence halls for 
"operation identification" - a crime 
prevention program that registers 
valuables with Campus Security 
officials_ 

Frat pitches for world record 
8y Mary Schuvtr 
Staff Writer 

The Guinness Book of World 
Records ' longest softball game is 56 
hours and four minutes. but members 
of the UI Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity 
will try to beat that record this 
weekend for as little as a nickel per 
hour. 

The fraternity will play a 6O-hour 
marathon softball game at Edgewater 
Park in Coralville with hopes of raising 
$2,000 for the Mercy Hospital Founda-

tion. said Sam Goller . a UJ senior and 
member of the fraternity . 

" We're not out to play a gorgeous 
game of softball, we just want to 
remain standing after 60 hours," he 
said. 

Fraternity members are recruiting 
pledges by consulting friends and going 
tbrough other UI fraternities and 
classrooms. Goller said the fraternity 
is asking for a minimum pledge of 5 
cents per hour of softball - a total 
pledge of $3 . The game will begin Fri· 
day at6 a.m. and end Sunday at 6 p.m. 

According to Guinness' rules, the 
same 18 players must play the entire 
game to break the record . and there 
can be no substitutions to relieve the 
players. Goller said. 

THE FRATERNITY came up with 
the idea for the marathon while 
watching the Jerry Lewis Labor Day 
Tetethon. Goller said a group of people 
from Davenport had played a 
marathon softball game to raise money 
for the Muscular Dystrophy Associa· 
tion . but ended up playing 42 hours · 14 
hours and five minutes short of break-

ing the record. 
The fraternity wanted to raise 

money {or local use , Goller said. By 
giving the money to the Mercy Hospital 
Foundation. "i t's something that they 
can see the results here," he said. 

The marathon game is sponsored by 
Eby's Sporting Good , Plaza Center 
One. lind Burger King. HIghway 6 
West. Coralville . Eby's is donating 
about $200 worth of softball • bat and 
shirts. said manager Craig ewell. 
Burger King I providing hamburgers 
and pop for the players during the 
game. . 

Indian Lookout receives operating license 
By Ch"lnn DlvldlOll 
Staff Writer 

The Johnson County Board of Health 
unanimously approved a recommenda
tion that the state Board of Health 
grant an operating license to Indian 
Lookout Mobile Home Park. 

The park, located south of Iowa City 
on Highway 218 . has been lIenied a 

county Health Department. A new 
sewage system was completed in late 
August, Dameron said. 

Ray Piatt. manager of the mobile 
home park, said the system "has been 
working for about two and one-half 
weeks and seems to be doing a good 
job. We've fulfilled our obligation and 
we are due a license." 

license for over three years because of , SHEILA JOHNSON. a Johnson 
an inadequate sewage system. said County sanitation officer. said tests 
Graham Dameron. director of the performed on sewage samples showed 

~----------------~ 

that the system was treating tbe 
sewage and met state standards. 

The owners of Indian Lookout. 
Churchill Group Inc. of Catifornia. 
were fined ,100 in April on one charge 
of operating a mobile home park 
without a license. Ninety·three charges 
had been filed against the owners, but 
only one was upheld in court because 
the law does not allow a separate 
charge to filed for each day the park 
was in violation. 

In response to that lack of power to 

fine, the Health Department bas 
proposed that the county adopt an or· 
dinance that would allow a charge to be 
filed for each day a mobile home park 
is without a license. 

In other bt,l tn , the board ap-
proved the expansion of We tern Hills 
Mobile Home Park . Southgate 
Development Co. of Iowa City. owner 
of the park. applied for an expansion of 
25 unit.'! at Western Hills. located west 
0'( Tiffin on Highway 6. The park 
currently has 22S units, Dameron said. 

while you wait ... IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BOOKSTORE 

i ,&~ 
Route no. 30 

The Country Itor. 

Free R.V." Camper Parking. 

Fri. & Sat. Nites 

Located one block south of Route 
30 on ISU Exit. The Country Store 
welcomes the Hawks to Cyclone 
Country. 
We have gas. ice. beer, groceries. 
souvenirs and sandwiches. 
Special of the Week: Bud 16 oz 6-
packs. $2.99 plus deposit. We 
honor Phillips, Mastercard and 
Visa Credit Cards. 

4 he copies is one of our specialties, but 
only one. We pride ourselves in offering 
quality services in everything we do. 
We also specialize In: 
I Color Xerox I PMrs 
• Typesetting • Binding 
• Laminating • Resumes 

AND MUCH MORE! 

Texas Instruments 
PrO<Jronvnatl59 

Reg u lar Price 
Sale Price 
Less Rebate 

TI·59. 

$249.75 
$219.75 

-20.00 

$199.75 
Up to 960 steps or 100 memories. Magnetic card stor
age. 25&-page manual with tep-by- tep programming 
instructions. Master Library Module. ''Personal Pro
gram,!,ing" manual and workbook. Adapter/charger. 
CalT)'mg case. 

How to enjoy tomorrow's 
hi·fi technology tomorrow: 

Buy any Infinity speaker today. 

Infinity speakers- at any price
give you ad vanced technology no other 
speakers can offer-at any price. 

Infinity's EMIT,"' exclusive 
Electromagnetic I nd uction Tweeter, 
delivers smooth and precise high fre
quencies. Polypropylene speaker cones 
signal the end of cone-generated 
distortion. In Reference Standard 
models, the InfinitylWatkins dual
voice-coil woofer extends the bass 
range beautifully. 

These and other Infinity features 
provide unequalled musical reproduc
tion. You can live with Infinity for a 
good, long time. 

Infinity Speakers 
From $165 to $650/ ea. 

~Inflnlt.y 
We get you back to what it 's aU about. Music. 

DllAITING TABLES *. . 
240 JI wood " .11 , .. '1I!I01 .. 

pJ«)f 10 AL ' !::TAL 
2hJl ".tI '", Illml 
31. 42 ., •• U ... IUOOI 

LUXO 

Exercise 
Sale! 

Reg. 7'.~. Evertast 70 lb . 
training bag. Vlnyl--coated 
tlrecord nylon. Reinforced 
seams. Chain and swivel 
suspension Included. 

Sale 39.99 
Rig .• 1.11. Everlast. 30 lb . 
training bag. Tlrecord nylon 
with reinforced seams. Chain 
swivel suspension Included . 

Shaping-up I. no .w.o' wl,h 
g,eat lavlngs on ,he.e .w.ot· 
shirt coordlne'es. Mode 01 
eo'y -core colton / ocryllc . 
Choo •• navy or gray tn men', 
S.M.L.XL . 

Reg. lele 
Hooded .wealshl" • 10.99 '.7' 
Pullover ._"hl" .. 7.99 •• at 
Sweolponl . ......... 7.99 •• at 

lele ,rk" effectl". 
thro ........... y. 

Sale 79.99 
Reo ....... Exercise bike with 
20" wheel , speedometer/odo· 
meter. tension control Ind 
padded vinyl seat. Comes 
unasserrtbled. 

Sale 12.79 
Reg. 15 .... Everlast. leather 
bag gloves. For training or 
striking bags. Metal-weighted 
palm grip. 

Sale 31.99 .... H .... Build your body with this 
121 lb. (55 kilo) barbell /dumbbell 
set. Feature. bars. diSCI. wrench 
and weightlilling 
manual with com
pl.t. instructions. 

~~ . 
JCPenney 

• ttl,. J . C _nev CO_~. Inc 
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Next stop: West LibertY 

West Liberty's century·old depot, 
top, is the luture site of Ihe Raccoon 
Valley Railroad Museum. 

It was a long lour·and·a·half-day trip 
from Chicago to W.I Liberty, Iowa, 
and the sign, above, dllplaYI the 
delerminallon Ihe lour men who rode 
In the cars had 10 reach Iheir final 
destination. 

Mark Dean, a volunteer 
from Cedar Rapids, 

power·sprays one of lhe 
commuter carl thaI has 

ill seats removed tor 
cleaning. 

BEAT 
INFLATION 

Fit U. Into 
Your Schedule 

A few hours of your spare 
time each week can earn 
you up to $77 per month. 
PAID IN CASH EACH 
DONATION. You in turn. will 
be providing urgently 
needed plasma for medical 
and pharmaceutical use. 
Help others while helping 
yourself. 

~----------------1 I I 
I Bonus!! $2 Bonu$1I I 
I I 
I Bring this coupon with you and you will I 
I receive $2 & your regular $10 on your I 
I second donation during the 88me Mon- I I day through Friday week. 019-16-81 I 
---------------~-. Coupon must be used week 01 Publication 

Mon & Wed 
10.45·7 ::10 

Tues. Thurs Ffl 
8:45·5:::10 

ACEf 
351-0148 

A group of railroad enthusiasts hopes 
that In.a year or two both West Branch 
and West Liberty, Iowa , will have 
more in common than the first word in 
the names of their two towns. 

The 220 people in Iowa who compose 
the RJlccoon Valley Railroad have 
pledged their money and time in ef
forts to create a fully operating tourist 
railroad to carry passengers along the 
10 . miles of abandoned Rock 'island 
tracks that connect the towns. 

RJlilroad members in West Branch 
have done their part this past summer. 
They began to refurbish an old steam 
locomotive that they hope will pull an 
estimated 100,000 nostalgia-seeking 
passengers three years from now. 

Three weeks ago four of the 
railroail's members spent four and 
one-half days riding from Chicago's 
47th Street railyards to West Liberty in 
three 86-foot-long . 1925-era commuter 
cars. The group bought the slowly 
decaying cars from the now defunct 

Be a Skin Saver! 
Atend im exclusive seminar 
on skin care and the latest 

make-up techniques, 
Call for your reservations 337-2117 

Begins tonight at 7:30 

~AI R LTD 

Rock Island Railroad at what John 
Smith, RJlccoon Valley treasurer and 
board member, called scrap metal 
prices. 

"The reason we got them is because 
they were going to take a cut torch to 

. them," Smith said. "If the cars sat any 
longer, the vandalism done to the cars 
would have gotten worse," and Smith 
said the few windows that remained on 
the cars would have been smashed. 

Members of the RJlccoon Valley 
Railroad have spent the last three 
weekends cleaning and repairing the 
commuter cars. When restored, Smith 
said they will be worth about $25,000 
each - more than '1O times what was 
paid for them. 

The club plans to operate the train 
during the summer's entire tourist 
season, Smith said, and it would also 
like to run excursion trains during the 
winler months. The railroad will be an 
expensive .proposition, with an es
timated budget over the next several 
years of a couple million dollars. 

"But all those things are if and 
when," Smith admitted. He said the 
railroad, once started, will run from 14 
to 18 weeks each year starting in 
mid May. 

"We'll have the original Rock em
blems on the cars that will be painted 
the Rock colors. Everything will be 
Rock Island Railroad because the 
track here is ex-Rock track . 
Everything is so Rock here," Smith 
said. 

The club leases West Liberty's old 
railroad station. The club hopes to 

someday buy it and make it a raill'lll4 
museum for memorabilia from the 
days when West Liberty was a major 
rail stop. People have started to dOlla~ 
items such as old railroad lanterns ind 
Smith is optimistic that, "That stUff 
will come out of the woodwork." 

Smith said he works to make tIae 
Raccoon Valley Railroad a reality 
because he has always liked railroads. 
He rode his first train 29 years ago, 011 
a trip from Cedar Rapids to Chicago. 
Now, at 36, Smith said he collects 110 
scale model trains because, "I just like 
to buy them and keep them." 

Smith says he hopes the Raccoon 
Valley Railroad will do something for 
West Liberty - a town of 2,300 people 
where the turn-Qf-the-century 
storelront of Miller's Department 
Store still advertises "5 cents to $1" in 
antique wood lettering. 

" It sounds a little like flag-waving ," 
Smith said. " But I was in the Vietnam 
war and we lost some of that 
patriotism and desire to do what We 
could for our communities. And I loot 
a little further than just our little corn· 
munity. 

"We just feel for our kids," Smith 
sa id . "It's a nice community and we 
want it to be better. " 

More than just bringing tourist in
come to his town, Smith said, the whole 
idea is to "go on a ride and take an hour 
out of the world and just daydream." 

"You get on the train and just ride 
out in the countryside," Smith said. 
"You get done, turn around, and come 
back. It's a fantasy world." 

Jamel Phlnny removel the remaining windowl from one of three 
cars to be reltored, 10 that the liret car to be r .. tored will hive a tull 
let of windowi. 

Photos and text by Dirk VanDerwerker 

Current Rates 
Money Market Certificates 

Maturity 

26 Wks. 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$10,000 

Interest 
Rate 

14.907% 

Annual 
Yield 

15.641'10 

• Interest rate subiect to chonge ot renewal. Federol 
Regulation, prohibit compounding during term of deposit. 

Maturity 

2th Yr •• 

Savings Certificates 
Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

Intere.t Annual 
Rate Yield 

16.300% 17.966'10 
--------~--------~----------~ 

These rates are In effect through September 21, 1981. 
Interest on all certificates except the 26 week money 
market certificate Is compounded dally. At your option, we 
can tranafer the Interest to your savings account. to your 
checking account or mall the check to you . All certificates 
are subject to substantial penalty lor early withdrawal. 

DepOSitors are protected up to $100,000 by F.D.I.C. 

First 
National 
Bank 
Iowa Clly. Iowa. 351-7000 

,--=;';:;:".,J Downtown. Towner .. 1 • CoraMl1t 

New 
If Ellzlbelh Flanab&4 
StalfWrlter 

Unit 

Jobl 
By Molly Miller 
SlaffWrlter 

The Johnson County 
visors discussed a 
employed persons 
work for the county, 
meeting Tuesday. 

Ockenfels said 
be employed by 
areas as road clea 
work. The result of 
people would be a 
fund , she said. 

Those employed 

Bond 

Courts 
her release. 

According to Court 
with first-degree 
poisoning deaths 
and Stephen 
Hospitals 
were filed in Jo~mso,nu 
death and in 
death. l..hilr.,tilrV 

was given a fatal 
Medical Center, 
earlier poisoning. 

Also in District COUI 
linued in the first-de. 
Wayne Vesely, 32, of T 

• nection with the shootil 
Laura D. Vesely . 

Johnson County Atto 
for the case, said he 
through Wednesday. 

Jepsen urges 
to academies 

Sen. Roger Jepsen, I 
to for 1982 nomination 
and to do so before ( 
release from his Wasl 

The application, Y 

academies, requires 
academic standings an 
well as person 
recommendations. 

The newsletter statE 
Obtain an application 
Office by writing the L 
~10, or one of his dis 
the U.S. Coast Guard A 
the Direclor of Adl 
Academy, New Londo 
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I.C. balloon I 
floats to Mich. 

cIp CX!UpOII 

New Senior Center celebrated Ib rty I' I e ,y Eliubtth Fllnlburll I state" and asked to squeeze into this 
. Siaff Writer partnership between Iowa City and 

Johnson County. 
Senior citizens peeked out of vene- Davidson said, " If we seek fulfill-

Two helium-filled I 
balloons that escaped I 
skyward Sept. I dunng 
Iowa City Transit's tenth I 
anniversary celebration I 
traveled 400 miles in 24 I 
h ours to Marvin I 
Peterson's backyard in 
Stan Ion. Mich .• said I 
Transit Manager Hugh 
Mose in a newsletter. I 

$2.00 Gree. F_ 
Present this COUpon for 

$2.00 green fees for 
9 holes Monday 
through Friday. buy it and make it a railroad 

(or memorabilia from !be 
West Liberty was a lnaJ 

have started to dOQa or 
as old ra ilroad lanterns ~ 

optimistic that, "That stUff 
out of the woodWOrk." 

said he works to make the 
Va lley Railroad a reality 
he has al ways liked railroads 
his first train 29 years ago III' 

Cedar Rapids to Cbi~ 
Smith said he COllects ~o 
tra ins because, "I just 1ike 
and keep them." 
he hopes the Racc~ 

will do something lor 
- a town of 2,300 people 

turn-of-the-cenlury 
of Miller's Department 
advertises "5 cents to $1" in 

lettering. 
"a litlle like fl ag-waving," 

. But l was In the Vietnam 
we lost some of that 

and desire to do What We 
communities. And I loot 
than just our li ttle corn. 

feel for our kids," Smith 
a nice communi ty and We 
be better." 

just bringing tourist in. 
town, Smith said, the whole 

"go on a ride and take an hour 
world and just daydream." 

on the tra in and just ride 
countryside," Smi th said. 

done, turn around , and come 
a fantasy world." 

Federal 

Annual 
Yield 

15.641% 

term of deposit . 

ates 
Annual 
Yield 

17.966% 

mber 21, 1981 . 
E week mo ney 
your option, we 

1&1" "UUIIl, to your 
. All certificates 
y withdrawal . 
by F.D.l.C. 

\ian blinds and doorways Tuesday, ment, we must utilize all the time of 
while about 200 people sang the our lives ... Our future is the time of 
national anthem and applauded as our lives, and I say let's have the time 
John Balmer and Dennis Langenberg of our lives here in our own Senior Cen-
cut the red ribbon marking the grand ter." 
opening of the Iowa City Senior Center. At the end of Tuesday's celebrations, 

The $l.8-mill ion center, a ,renovated songs from Fiddler OD lbe Roof were 
post office on Linn and Washington performed by Margaret Clover and 
streets, is funded chiefly by the city. Bob Swisher. members of the center. 
Johnson County and local contributions Today, beginning at 2 p.m., Belle 
provide the rest of the center 's 1elsel, Senior Center coordinator, will 
funding. Balmer is mayor of Iowa speak on the functions of the center and 
City; Langenberg is chairman of the Lori Benz, the center 's program 
rounty Board of Supervisors. specialist, will talk about the services 

The center offers people who are 55 and program it offers. There will also 
years old and over a variety of services be speeches from members of the Iowa 
from billiard lessons, meals, and sing- Commission on Aging, Heritage 
a·longs to health , dental and legal ser- The 51 .S-mllllon lowl City Senior Cent", opened Tuetdey It the comer 01 Agency on Aging. 
vices. Linn end Wllhington atr .. ta. It will offer Ml'YIces to thole ower 55. The three-day grand opening will 

THE NEW SENIOR CENTER was 
ronceived by the Council on Aging in 
1975. The city and county then joined 
logether and appropriated $1.6 mill ion 
and about $t50 ,000 respectively , a 
Senior Center brochure states. Local 
funds amounted to almost $100,000. 

"There were times When the wheels 

seemed to turn slowly ... we've come 
to the stage of moving in and grasping 
the opportunity to work together," said 
Gladys Scott, chairwoman of the city's 
Senior Center Commission. 

Balmer and Coralville Mayor 
Michael Kattchee also spoke at the 
ceremony. "The center represents a 

partnership between the city and its 
citizens," Balmer said. "We, the City 
Council, are very proud to be a part of 
this memorable event. " 

PENNY DAVIDSON, a member of 
the Iowa Commission on Aging, said 
she broul'tht "warm greetings from the 

wind up Thursday with final day ac
tivities beginning at 2 p.m. Thursday's 
schedule includes musical selections 
and a look at the historical view of the 
center. 

The Congregate Meals Program has 
been servmg meals at the Senior Cen
ter from 11 :30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. since 
Sept. 1. 

Iowa City 
administrative office 
received a letter and the I 
two balloons Sept 9 [rom I 
Peterson, who after some 
investigations, traced the I 

• TEE 11MES IJEQUIRED. 
Cd 626-2281 

QuIIc..
GoIfCoww 

.... 11 ....... • ............. 
Offl.'J"expiresOcrober 15.19tll. 

I 
I 

balloons back to Iowa .L ________________ _ 
City. The Petersons live 
in central Mlchigan. 

**************************************** 

ADULT DANCE COURSES 
BALlET TAP JAZZ . ........... . 

Beg. ~ Mon. 6:30 Beg., Tues. 6:45 Beg. I, Thul'S 5:30 
Beg. II, Mon. 7:30 Interm., Tues. 7:45 Beg. Il, Thurs 7:30 
Interm.. Mon. 8:30 REGIS1ER NOW! Interm., Thul'S 8:30 

1060lk William iowa dty 6442093 (toll &eel United Way presentations debated ~*****-***-****-****-*****-***-****-****-****.......,**** 
• y J.nnlf", Shlflr 
Siaff Writer 

A recommendation that the Johnson 
County chapter of United Way, a social 
service organization, be allowed to 
give informational presentations on the 
UI campus was approved by the 
Faculty Council Tuesday. 

The recommendation, which will be 
considered by the full Faculty Senate, 
came after consultation with the Staff 
Council and UI administrators about 
whether such presentations should be 
allowed. 

If the presentations are allowed on 
campus, they will be voluntary in at
tendance and no pledge cards will be 
distributed to avoid pressuring people 

to contribute to the agency . 
The 18·member Faculty Council is 

the "executive arm" of the 8O-member 
Faculty Senate. 

UNITED WAY proposes to ask to use 
a room in each major UI building for 30 
minutes to an hour for the presenta
tions during the next month. 

During the presentations represen
tatives from United Way will answer 
questions , display brochures and show 
a 6-minute slide show about the ser
vices the agency offers. 

Ron Allen, Faculty Senate president, 
said " someone will be asked to 
publicize the presentations." But the 
council .added an amendment to the 
proposal that states "administrative 

officers and those making personnel 
decisions" should not be involved in 
promotion of the presentations. 

United Way was allowed to directly 
solicit funds on campus about 15 years 
ago, Allen said, but that practice was 
stopped when a new UI policy was for
med prohibiting direct solicitation on 
campus. 

ALLEN SAID the final decision 
abo\lt the United Way pre entations 
must be made by the administration. 

The council also approved the ap
pointment of Miriam Gilbert, associate 
professor of English, to the Committee 
for Sel~tion of Central Acad mic Of

eculive session to discu the appoint
ment of Geraldene Felton, dean of the 
Ui College of Nursing, to the selection 
committee. Felton wa appointed to 
the committee unUl a permanent vice
president for academic affairs is 
cho n. 

Felton said her appointment was 
reduced because the council "prefers 
to have regular faculty members on 
the committee and not dean ." It was 
"nothing personal ," he sald. 

The sena te handle policy matters 
that are referred to it by the ad
ministration and faculty . The council 
acts {or the nate when ills not in se -
slon. 

ficials until 1984. 
The council voted to 

The members of both bodies are 
go IOto x· el ded by the faculty . 

Jobless may be hired by county 
By Molly Miller 
Staff Writer 

The Johnson County Board of Super
visors discussed a program to hire un
employed persons who are on relief to 
work for the county, at an informal 
meeting Tuesday. 

The program could save the county 
as much as $9 ,000 a year, said Super
visor Betty Ockenfels. Ockenfels and 
Supervisor Harold Donnelly in
vestigated a similar program in Linn 
County Friday. 

Ockenfels said people on relief would 
be employed by the county in such 
areas as road clearance and custodial 
work. The result of employing these 
people would be a savings in the relief 

, fund , she said. 
Those employed would be paid an 

hourly wage of $4.48 from the depart
ment involved . The county would not 
create new jobs for the relief 
recipients, who would instead fill ex
isting openings. They would be treated 
as extra help and would receive only 
workmen'S compensation as fringe 
benefits. 

THERE ARE JOBS to be filled in the 
county, said County Engineer O.J . 
Gode. "I could have a three- to five
man crew out perpetually on road 
clearance. " 

Donnelly said there are many skilled 
workers currently on relief in Johnson 
County who could be employed b~ this 
plan. 

Linn County is quite happy with its 
employees in this program, Ockenfels 
said . 

In order for a program like this to 

work in the county, Ockenfels said, aU 
departments must cooperate, or "it 
will never get off the ground." 

The board will propose the program 
to the Welfare Board at the ('ounty 
Social Services meeting Friday, If the 
county decides to try it, Ockenfel said , 
then the board will meet with aU 
departments in the county to assure 
cooperation. 

IN OTHER BU INE I Kay Duncan. 
director of the Crisis Center, dISCUSsed 
a suggestion made by Supervisor 
Lorada Cilek thai the Crisis Center ex
amine the possibility of moving into 
the Newman Center, located at the cor· 
ner of Clinton and Jefferson streets. 

The Crisis Center , 112'1. E . 
Washington St., has been looking for a 
new location with more office space 
for about two years, Duncan said. 

"Whenever someon U\ the community 
has an idea for us , we are more than 
willing to discuss it with them." 

No pace is curr ntly available at the 
Newman Center. but the programs 
th re are always changing, Duncan 
said She said she will discu s the 
po slbllity of moving there with the 
Newman Center dIrectors. 

The Youth Home Center, another 
program receiving county upport, is 
located at the ewman Center. 

Federal tax cuts for social programs 
are going to be coming right back to 
the county through prop rty tax , 
Cllek said. " Anywhere we can combine 
will help." 

The Ra pe Crisis Center would not be 
mcluded in the move because It is sup
ported by the UI and has pace on 
campus. 

~NG. COMPUTER SCIENCE • BUSlIESS 
As the tOth I rgest prOducer 01 In' 
gretod CIrcUits In Ihe US_ we're grow
ing 1 ter than the Industry. 

We r. the 6th largest producer of h gl1-
technology ,eIecommul11CIIllons eqUIp
ment In tnt nahon. 

We're 1st In U S prOduction 01 AM FM 
radiO broadcasl equipment and 8 cJoI8 
2nd In TV broadcast eqUipment 

We're a Ie ding prOducer 01 satel"t 
communications eartn SlBtlonS for lhe 
U S Government 

We Invented newspaper electronIC ed
Iting and Will soon inlroduce our forst 
Integrated OffiCe system 

w 'rethel rgestmanul cturerolpnnt· 
1119 equipment In the nation 

Were Fforlda's ~lrgest Industnal onr 

The ployer And the I rg 5t 
elec lronlcs company 

~_.... headQuart red In the 
~. SOuthe; SI 

Adftnture 
at HarriS 

Thursday, 
October 
1st 
Make 
arrangements 
now 
at the 
Placement 
Office 

m HARRIS 
It you are unable to meet wllh us, write : 
Managar, Corpora', Sla"IIIg 
HARRIS CORPORATION 
Melbourne, Florida 32919 
Wo Are lin Equal Opponuntly EmplOye<. Mlf 

Bond review set 
in murder case 

The 
Ultimate 

Body Wra-p 

DICKEY"S 
An Illinois woman accused of murdering her two 

sons earlier this year has been gr-anted a hearing to 
review the conditions of her release. The he;lring is 
set for Sept. 17 in Johnson County District Court. 

Bond for Mildred McSparen, accused of murdering 
her sons , was originally set at $50,000. Her attorney, 
Douglas V. Olson, said under Iowa law McSparen is 
entitled to ask the judge to review the conditions of 

I courts 
her release. 

According to Court records, McSparen is charged 
with first-ilegree murder in connection with the 
poisoning deaths of ner sons, Michael McSparen, 9, 
and Stephen McSparen, 6. The boys died in UI 
Hospitals from arsenic poisoning. Murder charges 
were filed in Johnson County for Stephen's June 17 
death and in Des Moines County for Michael's April 6 
death. Laboratory reports indicated that Michael 
was given a fata l dosage of arsenic at the Burlington 
Medical Center, where he was hospitalized due to an 
earlier poisoning. 

• • • 
Also in District Court Tuesday, jury selection con

tinued in the first-ilegree murder trial of Robert 
Wayne Vesely, 32, of Tiffin. Vesely is charged in con

I nection with the shooting death of his estranged wife, 
Laura D. Vesely. 

Johnson County Attorney Jack Dooley, prosecutor 
for the case, said he expects jury selection to last 
through Wednesday. 

Jepsen urges students to apply 
to academies 

Sen. Roger Jepsen, R-Iowa, is urging aU students 
to for 1982 nominations to U.S. military academies 
and to do so before Oct. 15, according to a news 
release from his Washington office. 

The application, which is the same for all 
academies, requires completed information on 
academic standings and extracurricular activites as 
Well a s per so nal a nd pr ofessi onal 
recommendations. 

The newsletter states that interested persons can 
obtain an application from Jepsen's Washington 
office by writing the U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C., 
~lO, or one of his district offices, Applications for 
the U.S. Coast Guard Academy can be obtained from 
the Director of Admissions, U.S. Coast Guard 
Academy, New London, Conn., 06320. 

As seen 
on the 
Phil 

Donohue 
Show 

• PermaDent inch lOll. 
• Guaranteed inch lOll or 

free wrap, 
• No eurciae or diet. 
• Totally organic cream. 
• Our procell does not depend on 

fluid lOll by perspiration. 
e Actual breakdown of the 

adipose tillue or "cellulite"_ 
e Relax while 101in, inchel. 

~ 
~ 

~ 
t:::J 
c::::!I 

@)g O@u!]@J 

Y·F 
Sat, 

N 
8:10-4 

Call today 
for your 
appointment! 
361·2630 

~all°re 

The Daily Iowan 

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES 
Here are some samples of our low prices, 

At Dickey's these prices are always good. 

BANOUET COOKIN BAGS .......••.. •... 3ge 
ANDERSON·TWIST PRETZELS ...•. ..... 49' Turkey, Beef & Salisbury Steak-5 oz. 

ADAMS FROZEN ORANGE JUICE. . . . . . • •. 8ge 8%oz 

so GOOD CORN CHIPS ...•............• 4941 
1202 

PARKAY STICK MARGARINE ••..•.••••. 59' ...... 4941 
8'.-1 02. 

WESTERN VALLEY FACIAL TISSUE 1 lb. 

BUDDIG SLICED MEATS .•••••.•..••••. 49t 
• ••••••• I • • •• 35' 

200 count 

OUiCK TIME CHILI BEANS Ham, Turkey, Chicken & Pastrami 2'.-1 oz. 

BANOUET DINNERS ..•...•..•••..•..• 69c 1502 

OVEN BEST FLOUR . . . . . . • . • • . • . • . . . .• 75' Chicken & Salisbury Steak 11 oz. 

STOKLEY GATORADE • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • •. 5941 5 lb. regular or self·rlsing 

BEAUTY PRIDE BAR SOAP ..••.......... 79' 3202. 

FIRESIDE FIG BARS •.••.•.•••.••.••• 1.29 3 pack 

FIESTA PEPPER .. . .... ••...••. ••..•• 59' 
3202 

WAGNER ORANGE &I GRAPE JUICE . ..... 
540z 

• 
1 

1213 GilbertCt. 
Iowa City 

r DICKEY'S 
~ kr SAVE·A·LOT 

,," .. ~ 
~u 
(; 

89' 402 

• No extra charge for cold 
beer. 

• Cold f(eg beer to go. 
• We sell only brand-name 

products that we can 
recommend and guaran· 
tee. We don't sell any no
name, generic food 
products. 

• Checks cashed for amount 
of purchase and food 
stamps accepted. No 
membership fee required . 

• We are located at 1213 
Gilbert Court·just follow 
our map-the same place 
Star Wholesale used to be. 

HOURS: 9-9 Mon.-Sat.j 8-7 Sun. 
I PHONE 337-8228 

1213 Gilbert Ct., Iowa City 
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. Arts and entertainment 

::Czech writes on laughable loves STUDENT SPECIAL 
Iy Kill Harper 
StaNWrltar 

Tha look of Laught.r and 
Forgetting, by Milan Kundera. Knopf, 
1981, 228 pages 

"Love can 't be laughable," says a 
Czech poet who goes by the name of 
Petrarch, giving away the sadly ironic 
joke of The Book of Laughter and 
Forgetting. Milan Kundera's novel is 
about " laughable loves," coinciden
tally the name of a book of stories Kun
dera wrote in 1974. 

The Book of Laughter and Forgetting 
also concerns the position in which 
Czechoslovakia has found itself since 
1968, when Soviet tanks brought Soviet
style order, when thousands of Czech 
artists. writers and teachers either left 
the country or, as the euphemism goes, 
"found employment elsewhere." 

Kundera remained in Czechoslovakia 
until 1975 after which he emigrated to 
France. His books had been banned 
from public libraries in 

[Books I 
Czecboslovakia. He lost his job as a 
professor at the Prague Institute for 
Advanced Cinematographic Studies, 
but managed to support himself with 
odd jobs, including the writing of 
horoscopes despite a total ignorance of 
'astrology .. 

WRl'M'EN UNDER a pseudonym, 
the horoscopes attracted the attention 
of a leading Czech politico, a man with 
three years of training in scientific 
Marxist-Leninism at Moscow, who ' 
nevertheless wanted to know wha t. the 
stars held for him. Kundera relates the 
droll consequences in a chapter en
titled "Angels." 

Kundera describeS his initial cap
tivation with the Communist takeover 
of Prague in 1948 as "an idyll, for all ." 
However, Kundera cryptically notes 
the subsequent disenchantment : 

"There were people who realized they 
lacked the proper temperment for the 
idyll ... But since by definition an idyll 
is one world for all, the people who 
wished to emigrate were implicitly 
denying its validity. Instead of going 
abroad, they went behind bars." 

GRADUALLY, the " idyll" became 
for Kundera a national manifestation 
of "litost," a word for which there is no 
exact English transla tion. Kundera 
provides several contexts: "Litost is a 
state of torment caused by sudden in
sight into one's own miserable self." 
Adolescent love, or any love not in
vested with "broad experience in the 
general imperfectability of 
mankind," is open to tbe excesses of 
litost. Litost can occur in affairs of 
state, In high cultural circles , 
anywhere. 

In Czech politics, litost charac
terized the 1968 uprising when Russian 
tanks ended the idyll for good. Many 
Czech radicals resisted compromise, 

which meant "ipso facto choosing the 
worst of defeats , (which) is exactly 
what litost is after ." 

How to overcome Iitost? To laugh 
and forget? That is for children who, 
Kundera deprecates, are the hope of 
the world only so long as they do not 
have a past. • 

Although Kundera describes Tbe 
Book of Laughter and Forgetting as a 
novel, it is more a collection of self
contained but related stories. Each 
mixes elements of pure fiction, 
autobiographical essay and historical 
commentary. For instance, there are 
his observations on tbe notion of 
progress : "People fascinated by the 
idea of progress never suspect that 
every step forward is also a step on the 
way to the end and that behind all the 
joyous 'onward and upward' slogans 
lurks the lascivious voice of death urg
ing us to make haste." 

Rarely has such pessimism had such 
charm, understatement and style as 
Milan Kundera 's. 

This Week Only 
Sept. .14-20 

With each student membership" receive a free T
Shirt & Student Stand-bY rates for the year. For 
further information contact the ICRC. 351-LOVE. 

$4" Hr/Racquetball Stand by rates 
$10"hr/Tennls 

.. Full Time Students Only - 10 required. 

Have an eye for. arts? Look into Arts Council 
By 80b Hart 
StaN Writer 

Students interested in promoting the 
appreCiation of the arts on the VI 
campus are advised to look into the 
Fine Arts Council. 

This independently-funded student 
organization functions primarily as a 
means of introducing artists and their 
work to the public. Originally con
ceived as the Thieve's Market Commit
tee, the council adopted its current 
name four years ago and has since ex
panded lhe number and variety of its 
programs. 

This year, in addition to the four an
nual Thieve's Markets, which consist 
of artists offering their wares and 
works in various media for sale, the 
first of which will be in October, the 
council is sponsoring a student art ex
hibit from Nov. 15 to Dec. 11 in Clapp 
Recital Hall. UI students interested in 
submitting works for the show should 
pick up entry forms at the council of
fice in the Union. 

ON NOV. 11, local personality and 
singer Starla Smith will perform a one
woman show on Eva Braun in Clapp 
Recital Hall , the proceeds of which 

Giant earthen sculpture started 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) - A young 

New York City artist, directing a 
bulldozer with one hand and battling 
mosquitoes with the other, began work 
this week on a 105-feet long earthen 
sculpture to brighten the city's decay
ing waterfront. 

"This is a wonderful view of the 
river," said Torn Woodruff, 36, as a 
veteran bulldozer driver prepared the 
sile for 436 cubic yards of dirt to be 
hauled to the scene for use in building 
the rambling sculpture. 

" We 're building an environment 
you 'll want to go into," he said, 
although admitting that at present the 
site amid high-tension lines, wild 
sumac bushes and decaying docks was 
"not the sort of place you want to go 

to." 
When finished, the scul pture will be 

an inclined plane 105 feet long, 55 feet 
wide and 5 feet high - similar in shape 
to the roof of a long ranch horne. 

"In a sense it's sort of like a garden 
- a garden that's a sculpture," said 
Woodruff, a Honolulu native who also 
has created an earthen sculpture along 
the Hudson River north of New York 
City. 

WHEN FlNlSHED next week, his 
la test sculpture will be sodded with 
bluegrass and will offer a green 
horizon for people looking a t the river 
from an adjacent art gallery located in 
an aging Greco-Roman-style water 
pumping sta tion. 
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Mid-Week 
Candleight 
Eucharist 

A time for peace 
for quiet music 

A time for reflection 
for meditation 

A time for renewal 
in the bread cmd wine 

A time of unity 
in the spirit 

All Welcome 
Open Communion 

Wednesdays 
9: 30 pm - Old Brick 
Market &: Clinton Streets 

Chris tus Community &: LCM 

Course: 

Instructor: 
Prerequisites: 

Description: 

Materials: 

USMC 401 
(Marine Officer 
School) 

TEA 

For graduate 
work only 

Specially created 
advanced training 
designed t.o ma.ke college 
graduates Int.o Marine 
Officers. Course 0pUOIlR 
Include law. aViation, 
and continuing post 
graduate academic 
educa.tlon. 

Brains and Drive. 
Plenty. 

Your Marine Corp representative will 
be in Iowa City Sept. 15 - 17. Give 
him a call at 351-2274, or for a free 
brochure call toll-free 800-423-2600. 

Maybe you can ~ The Few. 
be one of us'. r r:::. 

will benefit the council. 
The council is responsible for bring

ing noted artists to the campus to 
discuss and show their work. In past 
years they have brought such inter
nationally recognized artists as Marion 
Claydon and Lee Manuel , and 
American ceramist Robert Spery. 

Students interested in finding out 
more about the council may pick up in
formation in the Union lobby. The 
organization's meetings, which are 
.held weekly at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Fine Arts Council office in the Un
ion, are open to all . 

c • • 
• 

Sweet Adelines plan 
open house 

The Iowa-Coral Belles Sweet Adeline 
Chorus will hold an open house and 
guest night Monday at 7: 30 p.m. at the 
Iowa City Recreation Center, 220 S. 
Gilbert St. 

The group has been performing for 15 
years and has received high rankings in 
regional competitions for the last eight 
years. The chorus performs all year at 
conventions and clubs, and presents an 
annual show at Hancher Auditlorium 
each fall . 

• :i • 

THE 5QEADLINE 
"Fine Dining You Can Afford" 

325 E. Washington St. 

EXPERIENCE THE IMPOSSIBLE 

SPECIALS -This week 
Sunday Sept. 20 

7:30 pm 
Main Lounge, IMU Lunch - 5 oz Pork Tenderloin & Fries $2.25 

Dil-mer - 12 oz T -Bone Steak $6.50 
Double Bubble 5-7 pm Tues.-Fri. Tickets $5, $6 at IMU Box Office 

50¢ Bottles $1.50 Pitchers 

Special 
FALL 

TUNE-UP 
PRICES 

ON Autolite SPARK PLUGS 

• Sponsored by Campus Crusade lor Christ. 

GRADUATING 
ENGINEERS: 

Sign up now for a 
look at one of the 

years best job offers 
We ofter c:I,lIIan caMr opportunities that ,tm. Immediate "handa-on" 
mponllbOlty-your chance for l'KolI'Ulon. reward and profttslona! 
Iftwth ....... from the ,tart. 

Mart IIIand II an enat_r', kind of world. We're the thlrdllUJett utlte 
.. ,a! ahlpyaniln the U.S •• nd the West Cout', oldttt .nd bett knoWll 
.,.II .. dl1ltlon. 

Ancl. we're located In Ollt of the world', bett plarea to life and wort-the 
heart of Northtm Callfornl.! San FraMIato II J .. t • b., .w.y • .. the 
funoaa willt eGuntry Ie rlpt nut door •.. and .. lIInl or ,Idlna art .. rI_ 
.. nut w"-endl To eet eomple" Inform.tlon, rontatl your place_nt 
oIIb and .... up _ for an In""Iew. 

CAMPUS INTEHVIEWS 

October 1 & 2, 1981 

MARE ISLAND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
v .... '¥' .... 

All ~o".m.."' ~ 
v. s. CIdItMIoIp ....... 

Medi . 
here 
I, Martha Man,lk •• 
SlalfWrlter 
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Medical costs lower 
here than nationwide 
By M.rth. M.nlk •• 
Staff Writer 

Although medical costs are nsmg 
across the country, the amount of 
money people spend for health care in 
Iowa has remained 20 percent lower 
than the national average, according to 
statistics from Iowa Health Services 
Agency. 

Kenneth Yerington, director of finan
cial management and control at UI 
Hospitals, said Monday the increase in 
the hospitals' costs are 30 percent less 
than the national trend. UI Hospitals' 
rates have increased 83 percent in the 
last Len years, whereas hospital costs 
nationally increased 113 percent 

Inflation alone does not account for 
rising hospital costs. Yerington said. 
Besides increased salaries and supply 
costs, the costs of new equipment and 
the trained personnel necessary to 
operate the equipment also contribute 
heavily to more expensive care, he 
said. Hospital staff members, such as 
nurses and physical therapists, now re
quire a higher level of training. 

ROGER GARRETT, associate ad· 
ministrator at Mercy Hospital, said 
Tuesday its rates were 17 percent 
below the average for Iowa hospitals of 
the same size for the year ending June 
1981. 

Hospital rates in the Midwest are 
lower than on the East or West Coasts 
because of lower labor costs and 
smaller hospitals, he said. The degree 
of technology in a hospital also con· 
tributes to its costs, but technology in 
Midwestern hospitals "has changed 
with the rest of the country," so is not 
a factor when comparing costs nation· 
wide, he said . 

The age of a hospital building and its 
operating costs may also contribute to 
a patient's bill , Garrett said. Costs are 
probably higher in newer hospitals 
because patient fees may be used to 
offset construction costs. 

LlNDA MUSTON, community rela· 
tions director for Mercy Hospital, said 
hospitals must continually purcbase 
new equipment to maintain the highest 
level of health care. A hospital could 
not function effectively today with the 
technology available in 1972, she said . 

Insurance has enabled some people 
to ha ve more expensi ve hea \th care bu t 
people should not believe that in· 
surance provides free care. "Someone 
pays that premium," she said . 
However, "more care is accessible to 
more and more people" because of in· 
surance, she said. 

Another reason for increased bealth 
care costs'may be because hospitals 
keep patients only for the time they 
need the most intensive care, Muston 
said. Treatment of more patients in a 
shorter amount of time increases the 
amount of necessary supplies, lab work 
and paperwork . 

Because patients are released from 
the hospital earlier than before, 
teaching patients how to care for them
selves at borne bas become a more im· 
portant role for staff members. 
Hospitals need more nurses per patient 
because of the time spent teaching, 
Muston said. 

Improved benefits for hospital per· 
sonnel also contribute to riSing con· 
sumer cos~~, she said. 

A reported nationwide shortage of 
nurses is not affecting cost~ at Mercy 
Hospital, Muston said. 

. 

Student intern program 
scrapped due to cuts 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The sum
mer intern program that annually 
brought 1,100 college students into the 
government is being scrapped for 
budget-cutling reasons, officials an· 
nounced Tuesday. 

The Office of Personnel Manage· 
ment said the program, in operation 
since 1969, was nol cost effective and 
did not meet one of its major objec
tives - improving relations between 
the government and the academic 
community. 

Students who had been involved in 
the program over the years were 
picked by their schools to work in 
professional , administrative and 
technical positions related to their 
career field at various federal agen· 
cies. 

The office said outstanding students 
seeking government intern· type work 
will still be able to apply for it through 
the nationwide " Summer Jobs" 
program . That program involves 
clerical as well as professional jobs, it 
said. 

"Students interested in working for 
the federal government during the 
summer may apply directly to the 
federal agency of their choice under 
the nationwide 'summer jobs' Announ· 
cement 414 ," it added. "They may file 
as many applications with as many 
agencies as they choose. 

"Announcement 414 may be obtained 
from Federal Job Information Centers 
beginning in early December 1981 ," the 
office said. 

Bell customers will get refund 
DES MOINES (UPI ) 

Northwestern Bell Telephone Com
pany's profits are excessive, and the 
firm must return $10.5 million to its 
customers, the Iowa Commerce Com
mission ruled Tuesday. 

The commi ssion approved $36 
million of the $46.5 million rate in· 
crease collected under bond by Bell 
from January 1979 to December 1980. 

A separate provision passed Tuesday 
by the commission raises the rate for 
public pay telephones from a dime to 20 
cents, effective Jan. I, 1982. The cost 
for pay telephones in Iowa has been a 
dime since 1953. 

Bell officials said refunds to 
telephone customers will begin about 

four to eight weeks after the commis· 
sion approves a new schedule. The of· 
ficials could not estimate the amount 
of an average refund to telephone 
customers. 

Commission officials listened to 
several months of testimony from 
customers, attended several hearings 
about the rates, and reviewed Bell 's 
records and balance sheets before 
making its ruling. 

Two other rate requests are still 
pending before the commission. One 
request is a $32 million increase in Sep· 
tember 1980. The other request is a $76 
million increase made earlier thJs 
month. 

Stones spring surprise concert 
WORCESTER, Mass. (UPI) - It 

was rock 'n' roll at its rambunctious 
best as the legendary Rolling Stones 
swept into an unlikely small downtown 
night club for their first public concert 
in three years. 

Some 300 fans at Sir Morgan 's Cove 
In Worcester were regaled with some 
of the group's classic hits Monday 
night in what was intended to be an un
announced concert at the club which 
normally caters to local rock groups. 

Brown ____________ C_o_n_tin_U_e_d_'_ro_m_ p_B_9_e_1 

memo reads in part: " It is clear that 
we have neither a consensus on 
negotiation procedures or an un· 
derstanding concerning other human 
relations depart ment functions . 
Generally, I do not want to dictate 
specific procedures to department 
heads. Because of your strong self 
direction, only direct orders seem to be 
beard . 

"Therefore, although I am a firm 
believer in granting maximum latitude 
to department heads , I am compelled 
in this memo to detail some expecta· 
tions for you." The memo contained a 
detailed list of steps to take in collec· 
tive bargaining. 

In a statement released at the lime 
she filed suit, Brown said: " It is with a 
great deal of regret that I find myself 
in the position where it is necessary for 
rne to institute legal action against the 
city of Iowa City. It was my respon
sibility as Human Relations director to 
insure that the rights of all employees 
and citizens of the city were upheld. 

"I faithfully carried out the respon
Sibilities of my former position . It is 
Ironic that in the ca rrying out of those 
dUties , I should find myself in this posi
tion.' 

Berlin replied to Brown's charges in 
a statement released the same day : 
"The action taken by the city was 

necessary and is fully supportable. The 
city strongly disagrees with certain of 
the statements being made to the news 
media by Ms. Brown, which are not 
supported by the facts. 

"THE NEWS media is not an ap· 
propriate forum in which to resolve 
these matters ... The city welcomes 
the opportunity to present its case in an 
appropriate forum," the statement 
read. 

Hayek said Tuesday that the city is 
insured against the costs of legal ac
tion. The cost of the Brown case has ex· 
ceeded the $2,500 insurance deductible, 
so further costs have been absorbed by 
city insurance, Hayek said. 

Also at Monday's hearing, U.S. Dis
trict Court Magistrate Ronald 
Longstaf took int~ consideration a 
defense motion that Steele be required 
to restrict a previous request for infor
mation from the city. 

"She made a very broad request and 
our objection is that it is overbroad," 
Hayek said. "I don't think it will be a 
big thing," he added, noting that he has 
cooperated in providJng information to 
Steele. 

Steele said a favorable ruling on that 
motion would not damage her case. 
"We're ready to go to trial now," she 
said. 

-'-U of I 
Student Associations 

(Student Government) 

Needs a 

Work-Study 
Office Manager/ 

Secretary 
-Record minutes of UlCAC, UlSS, 

and UlSAB meetings 
-Type, file, and perfonn other office 

duties. 
-ApprOximately 20 hours per week. 
Pick up application at U of I Student 
Associations Office, Activities Center, 
lMU. 

Grand Daddy 's 
& Pabst Blue Ribbon 

PRESENT THE 

50 KEG 
KICKOFF 

Friday Night, Sept. 18th at 
Alpha Kappa Lambda 

2635 Knapp St. 
(across from "Capp" Timm Field) 

featuring 

HEADLINER 
$2.50 all the beer you 

can DRINK 
proceeds to National Kidney Foundation 

The USAF 5-Month 
Nurse Internship 

Program: 
A Ufe lyle that' 

hard 10 match; 
.r.. __ 7 Z; a program thaI', 

hard to beat_ 

IfH.un'.1 "4,' llIl1r U'~ nu"'" 
fn).t "I( Udl'lH \UlI l.1l1 P.lrllllpJU: 

In.1 pro).:,r •• ", \\hh.h "'nh:lnl':' 
\ uur dlnk.ll ~nu\\ Il'lI l ' .tm.l 
nUI'inlol, "'~III .. ,\ h,I4,.' \ nu ~Iin 
l'\p:r''''IH,,"t.' '"u'll \\ur" in •• 

OIl·tlk,,) · ,ur~kJ)lnpJlll·nl ",lIi,,)l. 

und~r Ihqluld.IIllOl· 01 .IIl <\I"'r) 
cn(cd clinical nYr ...... Jnll rl'\.d", 

dJ!'I!'Iruum in"rul'thlll . \\(Irk.,hup"Il 

~nd ,cmina" M".nwhile, ynu'lI rccdw full P') 
~nd ht:nefl.- ." an tltlkcr )n Ihe 

L'niled :'Wc, Air force. 

Ttl learn more aboul Ihb unique opportunu). 
comau lhe USAF u....., Recruhm~nl Offic~r 

TSII. D.le Bucklnlbm 
3839 Mert, HIY Rd. 
Des Moine., IA 50310 
(515) 2840477. - CIII Collect 

-.~~ ~ N~~ 
Pioneers' , 

Co-op 
Spanish Rice 
1 C. raw brown rice 
1 onion 
1 tsp. 011 
2 C. vegetable 
stock or water 

4 stalks celery 
- diced 

1 large green 
pepper diced 

3tomat088 
1 tsp. salt 
~ tsp. oregano 
~ tsp. basil 
duhpepper 
pinch chili powder 
opllon: 'n C. grated 
cheese 

Directions: Bring the stOCk, 011 , onions and rice to a 
boll . Cover and simmer lor 25 minutes. Add remain· 
Ing Ingredients except cheese. Simmer another 20 
minutes. Sprinkle cheese on top. 

Wisonsin Undyed 

Mozarelll Chilli 
Inwn RiCi Short grain 

SlHlow. Oil 
Bell Peppws locally grown 
T __ locally grown 

Schiff Rose HJp 
Vltllllli C 
500 mg-300 tablets 

from Laurel's Kitchens 

$ 1 "lib 
57c11~ 
85C11b 
39c11b 
59cIIb 

LiSI price $1.35 

coop price 15" 

THESE ARE MEMBERSHIP PRICES 

Hours: T ,W,F, 10-6; M,Th 10-8; 5 9-6 :30 
22 South Van Buren 
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BEGINNER OR ADVANCED , ColI II ebout !tie _ •• 
_ in • U,S. caIege: 12.-. Price incIudee J« round 
trip 10 ~ hom New York, room, baMI, and run
campIoU. Ga_ vr- and 1oena....alDle foIlligibie 
studInu. 

.,.. -.,.", You< S'**' ...... willie anNt1cecIlI¥ 
0IIIICIr1Un0Iie nell ........ in • u.s. a-oom. S~ 
iz«j ... show our 1Nden1l' ~ ... I&/I*IOf 10 
srudemI ~ two .,..,. ~ '" u.s. 

Uw willi • $peIIiaII family. mand ~ t .... houn. dey. 
lour ...,. ........ lour monthL Elm 111 IVs. of Cfedi! (equt
...... 1 to 4 ~.1MIght In U.S. coIIgae .,..., • two 

HIIrIY. " ......... of _ 10 ......... , .... ,., ... We 
..., Jan. 31, MId """" June 1. 1112. FUllY .CCRED
fTEO.A ptOOrMI of T I1I1IIY ChnIIiIn ea..g._ 

SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
2442 E, Collier S.E_ Grind Rapid., Mlchlg.n 4t508 

(A Progrl/ll 01 Trinity ChrlltlM CoItege) 

CALL TOLL FREE for full information 1~2S3.9(q 
(In Mich., Of " loll tree line lnoper.tlve CIII '''18-e42·2S41 COllect.) 

Have you lunched at 
CHICAGO MICKEY'S yet? 

CHICAGO MICKEYS features authentic 
Chicago style hot dogs. The best hot dogs west of the Mississippi In fact! 
Real homemade chill by the bowl, giant Polish sausages and spicy Italian 
sausage so good you'll think you're in little Italy. 

Stop at the Big YeUow Bus across from RandaUs on the CoraJvilJe 
Strip. 

5 REASONS TO BUY YOUR 
TURNTABLE FROM ADVANCED AUDIO 

4. 

ONKYO CP 1000A ONKYO CP 1130F 
$125 $250 

1. Precise alignment and set-up, (normally a $20 
value), FREE WITH ANY TURNTABLE. 

2. The most in-depth turntable/arm/cartridge 
knowledge in Iowa City. 

3. Audiophile products from REGA RESEARCH, 
GRADO, GRACE, SUPEX, and CONNOISSEUR. 

4. As above 
5. As above 

The Turntable Specialists 
321 S. Gilbert 338-9383 

Get anew 
slant on math. 

"The Texa In trument ' newTI-40 and TI-55-1l calculator ' 
have angled display for ea, y·to· ee-an wer, :' 

5. 

The slantl'Cl display make, th'S\.'I·alculatUl'l' 
easier to u- at al1n'~ length- and that's just thl' 
beginning. The onomiC'JI 1'1-40. with built·in 

010'" illlt'I1·,tl~llI1llw 1'1':';)-[[ , which 
11"11I'~ II Jlh "". ('nll1Jlal"r Ot'CiKion.Making 
Sflllr('('b.H,k. Thl' '1'1-:;:,.1 I fl·atul'e. 5().~tep 

function like lrig, slat, logl'. roots. 
reciprocals and more, lIifl help you 
through math and science cou~ 
especially since it come~ lI;th thl' 
informative book.Cnder tanding 
Calculator Math. 

The book explain how to U~ 
the TI-40 to work through, and 
understand, common probjems. 

If you're an acil'anced malh 
or science ml\jor, you'lI be 

1!1")!IlIl1Il11ahilil.v. multiple mcmolil'~. 
"I'it'llt ilil'llllll ,tat isl i('aJ ojX' r.&t ions, 

""Jln'I'~ioll faelUl,); and much 
111011' a llllal !/f112 function~. 

:\111'\11\'1111'1.1' powt'l'ful cal. 
('tllutlil'. at an I'~cellent ptiL't'. 
Both 1.Ii<'ulatcu'll ha\'!' LCD 
(h'plu.I',.long b'Jtler)' life 
anrl rlt tight in .WUI' pockPl. 

T1-10 and T1-5.'). /J ('al('u
\;It on •. '!\HlIlt'W .Iants on math 
f'1lm 1\o:\l~< I n~trumentll~' 

Look for them "ht'I'e'-er 
calculator); are l'Illri. . 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
i"'fORPORAT£O 
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;O'Connor okayed by committee Wednesday Night 

10CDraWS WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 
Judiciary Committee unanimously ap
proved Sandra Day O'Connor Tuesday 
for confirmation as the first woman 
justice on the Supreme Court. 

Chairman Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., 
said his committee's three-day hearing 
last week showed the Arizona state ap
peals court judge has "integrity, 
ability and compassion - all the 
qualities a judge needs." 

Thunnond and others have predicted 
she will win Senate confirmation with 
little or no opposition when the vote 
comes, possibly this week, with ample 
time for her to be sworn in before the 
court's fall session begins Oct. 5. 

O'Connor told reporters later she 
was "delighted" with the committee's 
action. "I am very pleased the com
mittee was able to reach a conclu
sion," she said. 

WHITE HOUSE Director of Com
munications David Gergen also said 
President Reagan was "delighted" 
with the vote and " is looking forward 
to a strong vote in the Senate," to con
firm her nomination. 

But doubts about O'Connor's judicial 
views on the abortion issue prompted 
one member - Sen. Jeremiab Denton, 
R-Ala ., - to vote "present" instead of 
"aye. " 

Sen. John East, R-N.C., voted for 
confirmation but joined Denton in 
decrying O'Connor's refusal to say how 
she will vote on the abortion issue if it 
reaches the Supreme Court again. 

Under intensive questioning in a 
three-day hearing last week, O'Connor 
said abortion is personally " repug
nant" to her, but she refused to discuss 
a 1973 Supreme Court decision that 
abortions are constitutionally per
missible. 

DENTON, predicting O'Connor may 
take part in many decisions concerning 
the meaninl( of human life, said, " In an 
age of cloning and gene-spliCing, that 
question may be tbe most important of 
all. " 

But he conceded O'Connor had kept 
silent to avoid disqualifying herself 
fronl taking part in future abortion 
cases, and said he did not want to 
penalize her for what may be a fault in 
the confirmation process. 

"Thus, Mr. Chairman, my vote is to 
respond 'present: " Denton said. 

Asked about Denton's vote, O'Connor 
said, " I appreciate his position, and I 
certainly understand his position." 

SEN. ORRIN HATCH , R-Utah, also 
a conservative, said O'Connor "made 
it clear that abortion is not something 
she supports." He said she "exhibited 
a very good approach toward judicial 

construction and upholding states' 
rights ." 

"Sbe made it quite clear that she 
doesn 't believe her own personal 
beliefs should really color or influence 
the decisions she'll make later as a 
justice on the U.S. Supreme Court, " 
Hatch said. 

The conservatives' focus on abortion 
questions became an issue in final 
debating in the committee. Sen. 
Patrick Leahy, D-Vt. , said a Supreme 
Court nomination should not be decided 
on a "single issue." 

Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., 
O'Connor's leading Senate sponsor, 
said in prepared remarks that the 
"uproar " over abortion was a prime 
example of tendencies to decide broad 
questions on the basis of single issues. 

Goldwater said, "No single issue 
ever should decide the £itness of a 
Supreme Court justice." 

8:30 - 11:00 pm 
Doors open at 7:30 

. ~::::: ... ' ... . •• :'.~. ! ~ : .. . 
:::: ~ . •.... .•... 
• 0' 

223 E. Washington 

,"" . ... ' .. 
! ~ ~ ~ ........ . '. ' t' .. . .... 

·'tf 
" ' \ . ... , .... .... 

!~~: SPAGHETTI SPECTACULAR :::: 
" ." ..... . ... . •... . ... . 

::::Served Weekends From 11 A.M.; Weekdays From 4 P.M. ::::: 

:::: ALL THE SPAGHETTI YOU CAN EAT ::::: •... . ...• 

Cody coverage: 'yellow journalism' 
•••• Featuring the following eight sauces: • Italian sausage ::::: 
:::: • Clam sauce • Meat sauce • Tomato ~Marinaral sauce .•• ~ 
.... • Green pep:rer and onion sauce • Tetrazzini sauce :::= 
:::: • Butter ' an garlic sauce • New! Mushroom sauce ..... 
•••. . Includes garlic bread and soup or salad. :::: 

CHICAGO (UPI) - City officials 
Tuesday accused the Chicago Sun
Times of "yellow journaUsm." for arti
cles on Cardinal John P. Cody's finan
cial dealings , and a woman implicated 
in the stories threatened a libel suit. 

Alderman Edward M. Burke likened 
the newspaper to the Ku Klux Klan and 
Alderman Vito Marzullo, the dean of 
the City Council, said he just does not 
believe the cardinal is guilty of any 
wrongdoing. 

An attorney for Helen Dolan Wilson, 
74, a step-cousin and lifelong friend of 
Cody's, said Monday his client is con
sidering a libel suit against the 
newspaper for "assassinating her 
character. " 

The U.S. Attorney's Office is in-

vestigating allegations that Cody il
legally diverted as much as $1 miUion 
in church funds to Wilson, who also 
reportedly borrowed heavily against a 
$100,000 insurance policy on Cody's life 
on which Cody paid the premiums. 

dinal Cody in this instance and what 
the Ku Klux Klan did to the Catholic 
Church in the early 1900s is that the 
Sun-Times leaders did not wear hoods 
and white flowing capes," Burke said. 

" It is vicious. It is unwarranted. It is 
clearly the greatest example of yellow 
Journalism that I've seen in a Chicago 
newspaper in decades." 

said his client feels "her privacy has 
been invaded and her character 
assassinated" and is considering legal 
action. 

RING SAID there was nothing secret 
about Wilson 's salary while she worked 
in the Cardinal's mansion between 1969 
and 1974. He said he didn't have any 
payroll records or check stubs to show 
Wilson's salary came from the regular 
church payroll account but the income 
was reported on her federal tax returns 
for those years. 

~!!!s3.79 PER ADULT ':~ 
m~: 51.99 CHILDREN ::::: ...• 

Also under investigation by a federal 
grand jury is a $30,000 loan made to 
Wilson's son, David Dolan Wilson, and 
bis wife , Mary Jo. Ralph Otwell, executive vice presi

dent and editor of the Chicago Sun
Times , declined to comment on 
Burke's charges. 

"I don't believe it," Marzullo said. 

•.... 
•• e, . •.... 
•.. ~~~~~~~~~~~ 

.... 

. ... 

~~~ .... ' 
...• .... , 

THE 73-YEAR-OLD Cody, though 
silent about the allegations on Monday, 
during the weekend accused the 
Chicago Sun-Times of not only attack
ing him but of attacking the church. 

" It would seem to me that one could 
conclude that the only difference bet
ween what the Sun-Times did to Car-

"To be honest about it, I won't say that 
anything couldn 't happen. But I don't 
believe it until I see with my own eyes 
and touch with my own hands." 

Leonard Ring, a lawyer for Wilson, 

The Chicago Sun-Times reported last 
week that Wilson apparently was paid 
out of an account controlled ex
clusively by the cardinal. 

..... Regular Hours 
::::: Open 11 A.M . PH . 354-5800 1 .. 11 S. Gilbert .. ... 
.";:'. 7 Days A Week Iowa City, Iowa :::::0 •... : .. : ~ ; ~ ; ; ; . ; : ; ; ; : ; ; : : ; : ; ; ; : : ; : : ; ; ; ; ; : ; : ; ; : : : ; ;, ..... : .•. .. ': ......................................... '.' . . :::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. 

~A M~L 
Continuing our Wldl_ lorl ... 
t~ is 1i57 film depicts t~. lilt 
days of the POlish r,alatance 
In W.raaw, Seeking liberation 

Wad 9:15 
Thurs 7:00 

only to lind Ihem'elv8I cap· 
tlve' 11'1 the end, a group 01 
"atrial. descend InlG the city's 
sewer, lor refug.. . 

JOHN 
WAYNI 

IN 

Once again. the 
Great American 
Westarn. circa 
1956. as directed 
by John 
FordWayne fights 
blue-eyed Indians 
and Is at his best 
wl1h Young Natalie 
Wood. Also S1&"
Ing Vera Miles. 

Wed 7:00 
Thurs 8:45 

LEONTYNE! 
She received an unprecedented 42-minute ovation when 
she debuted at the Metropolitan Opera. Perhaps the 
greatest soprano of all time. Leotyne Price! Saturday, Oc
tober 3rd • 8:00 pm. 

Preperformance discussion with John Van Cura, 7 pm; 
Tickets: U of I Students $16/$14/$10/$8; Non-students 
$18/$16/$12/$10. 

A€Je;ncert 

~. 

The BIJou Film Board Is now inviting all interested students and faculty 
to submit film suggestions for our Spring semester, 1982. Drop these 
off at our office In the union 1981. ltHancher 

the 

crow's 
nest 
328 E. Washington 

presents 

I.WIII. 
s.,114-16 

THE 
OFFICIALS 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
VI price dr ... a wine 

double thot b., hlgh.,.lIt 
Ind 1.75 pltche,. 

8·10:30 AII3 

DUCK'S BREATH MYSTERY THEATRE 
E.e. MAIlE THEATRE 

..... u. n. 24. 21 .. 1:011 ,. 

..... 21 .. 10:41,. 
'*II ............. .. 

.... -- ........ 3.10 
OlIn '1.110 

We are interested 
• In your 

Opinions. 
S.C.O.P.E. 

Questionnair'e 
Tomorrow in the 

Landmark Lounge, IMU 

i:\Wheelroom . 
' ~ IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Iowa's Showplace 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 

Iowa City, IA 52244 (319) 353-6255 
Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1-800·272·6458 

ACROSS 
1 Adjective for 

a famous 
wedding: July 
29, 1981 

I Goose
(zeros) 

It Rhyme 
scheme 

14 "Louise," for 
one 

15 Coo-(with 
spirit) 

II Otherwise 
17 Bishop's 

headdress 
18 Warlike' 
21 Receptacles of 

sons 
Z2 TeMis term 
%S Old English 

rune. replaced 
byw 

24 Opposite of 
zeniths 

21 Reduce in 
rank 

28 Plndar work 
30 S-shaped 

molding 

57 Peaude-, 
rich silk cloth 

51 French 
dramatist 
Guitry 

II Pugilist 
seeking a title 

M "Lorna-" 
II Formerqueen 

of Greece 
.7 Loganor 

Fitzgerald 
18 Wisconsin city 
U Homeofa 

creeper 
70 Rhythmic 

silence, in 
music 

71 Riverin 
Belgium 

DOWN 
I Gypsyman 
2 Heroic 
3 Become 

oriented 
.. Montreal 

Forum, e.g. 

SI Actor-director b-+-+-+-+
Howard 

S% Exploit 
S4 First name in 

espionage 
SI Pick up the 

tab 
• One of the 

Goldbergs 
41 Feels pity lor 
'42 Siteoll952 

Winter 
Olympics 

a Putfonh 
muscle power 

45 Kinofa 
grinder or 
submarine 

41 Town near 
Naples 

47-rule 
48 Cable 
MAttic-
51 Least 

furnished 
54 "Or what 'sa 

-for?" : 
Brownin, 

51 Blackbird 

$ "The Streets 
of-" 

• Recede 
7 Facilitate 

progress 
8 Coat wilh a 

gold color 
I Word with 

South or 
citizen 

10 Agcy. 
superseded by 
theN.R.C. 

11 Brag 
12 Money in the 

bank 
IS American 

couturier 
II Adjective for 

argon 
Zl Greek letter 
Z5 Arrive at 
'l7 Stupid one 
Z8 Anagram for 

gore 
zt Pasde-, 

ballet figure 
SS ot 

S5 CIi!f dwelling 
S7 "You're-

Need" 
38 Precisely 
41 Rails 
44 Armoror 

French cup 
41 Circumvents 
51 Noted 

contemporary 
of 
Shakespeare 

52 American 
chameleon 

53 Employee in a 
paint 
company 

$5 Pierre's 
school 

58 Vain 
80 Soon 
82 Use a shuttle 
t3 Hair 

appurtenance 
15 Cat's-

(gem or 
marble) 

prairie lights 
books 
loos.linn 

"bat bookItore IIAthIn 
hundredl of miIes." 

. D.M. Register 

Natio -
again 

AVILA BEACH, 
Uvists began thei r 
lor on the Pacific 
boats from the oce: 
infested hills. 

Lawenforcemec 
at scattered local 
resisted the la w 01 
authorities said. 

The Abalone Alii 
groups, launched 
what authorities a 
futile attempt to PI 
Diabfo Canyon ree 

. The demonstrat 
many directions , i 

A GROUP of 
hiked through 
ihrough the ' 
stretch of 

pose 

and to involve 
In the 

Zonker's l:UIlIUaJ l lI 

discourage 
tion checks 
sound trucks to 
nights, blaring ' 

LOS ANGELES 
to starve himself 
hunger strike by 
parently leaped 
downtown 

Clarence 
parently 
dow of the 
Boulevard, a 

Stickler, 
who staged a 
policies of the 
probation for a 



···f . :::~ 
'." 
' ... 
"" ...• , .... ....• ..... 

!" .. ,ua'JO From 4 P.M. ::::: 

ItaliaD sausage 
(Marinara) sauce 
Tetrazzini sauce 

Mushroom sauce 
or salad. 

S5 Cli If dwelling 
37 "You're-

Need" 
38 Precisely 
41 Ralls 
44 Annoror 

French cup 
41 Circumvents 
51 Noted 

contemporary 
of 
Shakespeare 

52 American 
chameleon 

53 Employee in a 
paint 
company 

55 Pierre's 
school 

58 Vain 
to Soon 
t2 Use a shuttle 
13 Hair 

appurtenance 
15 Cat's-

(gemor 
marble) 

..... ..... ....• ...•. .... , ....• ...•• ....• 

..... ..... ...• , ..... ...• ...• ..• .... , .... 
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Protesters launch 'blockade' ~~n!S~ 

~~~~~~~\~~~;!~~~~~~~l?~~~~ ~~:6 ~. 
tor on the Pacific coast Tuesday, paddling rubber After appealing fruiUessly to the officers to join • Beer -.nd Wine 
boats from the ocean and marching over rattlesnake- them - "We're doing this for you too," argued one • Soft Ice Cre .. m 
infested hills. demonstrator - they were told they were under 

Law enforcement officers made at least 30 arrests arrest for trespassing. 
at scattered locations. None of the demonstrators They sat calmly on the ground, singing an anti-
resisted the law officers and there was no violence, nuclear power song, as officers arrested them one by 
authorities said. . one, booking them on the spot for transportation 

The Abalone Alliance, a coalition of 70 anti-nuclear later to a holding area at a nearby state prison. 
groups, launched the long-planned "blockade " in Another group of aboul30 moved in behind them, 
what authorities and the power company said was a sat down and awaited arrest. 
futile attempt to prevent activation of the $2.3-billion 
Diabro Canyon reactor next week. 

. The demonstrators came in small groups from 
many directions, at sites miles apart. 

llIEY WERE OPPOSED by the Coast Guard at 
sea and on land by a force of more than 300 local and 
state officers, with 500 National Guardsmen 
providing logistical support. 

A group of about 100 threw ladders over the closed 
main gate in the fishing village of Avila Beach, and 
another 200 gathered outside the gate. The 
demonstrators were not immediately arrested, but 
in past demonstrations, officers have waited for 
protesters out of sight down the seven-mile -road to 
the reactor . 

A group of 2l persons in rubber boats came ashore 
about five miles south of the plant in the restricted 
area that forms a buffer zone around it . 

The group included actor Robert Blake, star of the 
"Baretta" TV series, when it left Avila Beach, but it 
was not immediately known if Blake went ashore. 

A GROUP of about 30 demonstrators, who had 
hiked through rugged Diablo Canyon itself, marched 
through the "C-gate" at the reactor site on a remote 
stretch of coastline, approaching a line of 21 

THE DEMONSTRATORS moved out of a 
makeshift tent camp during the nigbt. 

The "sea blockade" was mounted from about to 
boats put to sea from Morro Bay to the north and 
Avila Beach on the south. It is about to miles from 
either of the harbors to the reactor. buill on a rugged 
stretch of coastline surrounded by a burter zone of 
hundreds of acres . 

Singing "Amazing Grace" and " Row Row Row 
Your Boat," 21 demonstrators in Avila Beach boar
ded the 7()'foot sailing schooner Stone Witch and 
three smaller boats to be taken to sea for an attempt 
to paddle to the site in rubber rafts. 

The Coast Guard earlier quarantined the sea ap
proach to the reactor, barring all private vessels 
from an II-mile strip reaching 2 miles oUshore, and 
posted patrol boats. 

ABALONE ALLIANCE sources said the 
demonstrators were thinking of avoiding a confron
tation with the Coast Guard by going ashore just out· 
side the zone and trying to walk to the reactor . 

Pacific Gas & Electric Co., the largest privately 
owned utility in the country, said that the plant site 
is so self-sufficient there is nothing the protesters 
can do to prevent it from going Into operation. 

Ducks carrying poison may 
pose problems in 1 7 states 

SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) - Crippling poisons 
borne by migrating ducks and other wild fowl may 
pose a danger to people in 17 states and could cause 
hunting seasons to be canceled, state and federal of
ficials warned Tu.esday. 

Highly toxic traces of insecticides found in ducks 
in Montana are capable of causing brain damage and 
birth defects , they said. 

All states along the Central and Pacific migratory 
flyways could be affected, the officials said. They 
are : Montana, North Dakata , South Dakota , 
Nebraska , Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico, 
Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Arizona, Nevada, Califor
nia . Idaho, Washington and Oregon. 

The hunting season opens in both flyways Oct. 3. 
Al Reganthal , chief waterfowl biologist for tbe 

Utah Division of Wildlife Resources , said his office 
is awaiting results of tests in Montana to determine 
the extent of the poison endrin present in ducks and 
other game birds. 

"IF HIGH LEVELS are found in some birds, we'd 
have to think pretty seriously about closing the 

season," he said. "But we won't do any sampling 
here in Utah until we see what Montana finds." 

In Montana, officials said dangerous levels of the 
insecticide endrin have been found in the carcasses 
of nine ducks and samplings of geese and sharptail 
grouse. 

The levels in some of the ducks were so high that a 
single serving to a SO-pound child could cause poison 
symptoms, including nausea. headache and convul
sions, said Lou Johnson, regional toxicology 
program chief for the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

ENDRIN reportedly was sprayed over 125.000 
acres of winter wheat in Montana that had been in
fested by army cutworms, Johnson said. 

According to a report prepared by Montana fish 
and wildlife officials, high concentrations of the 
poison have been known to cause death in humans 
and large mammals. Endrin affects the central ner
vous system and can cause brain damage. Low con· 
centrations of the chemical have also caused birth 
defects in guinea pigs, the report said. 

'Teenage chastity law' 
becomes federal legislation 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Without a debate in 
either House or Senate, and unnoticed by most of 
Congress and the public, the so-called teenage 
chastity bi1l has quietly become the law of the land. 

The bill , officially titled "Public Health Service 
Act amendments relating to adolescent pregnancy 
and parenthood," was enacted in July as a part of the 
massive 1982 budget reconciliation bill. 

The new law is intended to meet charges that pre
sent legislation actually may encourage teenage 
abortions and parental deception. It seeks to deal 
with both the pregnant girl and her male partner, 
and to involve the parents of both. 

In the popular comic strip "Doonesbury," 
Zonker's companion said he assumed the bUi would 
discourage promiscuity by providing for identifica
tion checks outside Brooke Shields movies and hiring 
sound trucks to cruise neighborhoods on Saturday 
nights , blaring "Cut that out!" 

INSTEAD, the bill authorizes $30 million annually 
for three years. starting in fiscal 1982. One-third of 
the funds will be used for "scientific research on the 
causes and consequences of premarital adolescent 

sexual relations." 
The remaining two-thirds of the money is ear

marked for " necessary services" - as detennined 
by the Department of Health and Human Services -
for pregnant teenagers and teenage parents, or for 
prevention programs. 

The bi1l requires involving the parents in cases 
where a teenager is receiving help, and encourages 
involvement of the family and the community to help 
adolescents understand the implications of 
premarital sex, pregnancy and parenthood. 

Funds may be used for contraceptives under strict 
conditions, but not for abortions. 

CONGRESS PASSED the first adolescent 
pregnancy prevention and care legislation in 1978, 
but conservatives charged it may have encouraged 
abortion and the deception of parents. 

It originally used the emotion-charged words 
"promiscuity" and "chastity" frequently. But the 
sponsors worked with Sens. Edward M. Kennedy, D
Mass., and Thomas Eagleton, D-Mo., to write a com
promise dropping those words and substituting more 
sterile terms sucb as " premarital sexual relations." 

Reagan aids black schools 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan signed 

an executive order Tuesday directing the govern
ment to help black colleges and universities obtain 
equal opportunities in federally sponsored programs. 

"We al\ know the federal government has a 
trOublesome history of issuing federal orders with no 
teeth in them," Reagan said at a White House 
luncheon for black educators. 

Outlining the directives he issued for all federal 
agencies to submit regular "report cards'" on 
assisting black colleges, he noted that other presi
dents had wanted to discover how presidential ex
ecutive orders sank in the bureaucracy without a 
trace. 

"Well, this one will be heard from again," the 

president declared . "And they better pass." 
Reagan's order stated the goal of advancing " the 

development of human potential, to strengthen the 
capacity of historically black colleges and univer
sities to provide quality education. and to overcome 
the effects of discriminatory trealment." 

"In an era of budget cuts," he said, "black 
colleges and and universities will receive an in
crease of $9.6 million in federal funds ." 

The executive order directs the secretary of 
education to supervise development of a federal 
program "to achieve a significant increase in the 
participation" by black colleges in programs paid 
for by the government. 

Vietnam vet leaps to his death in L.A. 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - An ex·Marine wbo vowed 

to starve himself to death last spring as part of a 
bunger trike by protesting Vietnam veterans ap
parently leaped to his death from the 11th floor of a 
downtown hotel , police said Tuesday. 

Clarence Stickler, SS, of Port Hueneme, Calif., ap
parently jumped Monday nigbt from a hallway win· 
dow of the Los Angeles Hilton on Wilshire 
Boulevard, a police hotel .representative said. 

Stickler, who joined a group of Vietnam veterans 
who staged a 47-day hunger strike to protest the 
policies of the Veterans Administration, was OD 
probation for a public intoxication conviction. of· 

licials said. He also was facing misdemeanor 
charges in Ventura County for assaulting bis brother 
last month with a large club, officials said. 

Homicide Detective Bill Adrian said Stickier ap
parently- stood on a hallway sofa and kicked out the 
windQw before jumping. He said police did not find a 
note and an autopsy would be performed to establilh 
the exact cause of the death. which is being con
sidered a suicide. 

"These vets are walking lime bombs," said Susan 
Hopkins, whose husband's suicide last May triggered 
the mucb-publicized pro~est at the Wadsworth 
Veterans Hospital in West Loll Angeles. 
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as well as our famous 

BHed Pot .. lo Entrees 
Open 10 am - 10 pm Daily 

Old Capitol Center, upper level 
by parking ramp 

ALL AMERICAN DELI 

This Week's 
5 .. MIDNIGHT 

SPECIALS 

MONDAY: $1" Pitcher. of 
a .. r or Coke" 

TUESDAY: 25c 12-oz Bee, 
or Coke" 

WEDNESDAY: $1" 
MARGARITA" 

·with the purchase of sandwich , sub· 
marine or pizza 

e am • Midnight 
Mon •• Sat. 
11:00 - e pm 
Sun. 

ALL 

DELI 
Upper Llvel, Old Capitol Clnttl' 

CONTEST 
325 E. Market Street 

NAME-THE·BAR CONTEST ENTRY 

I-
I Name Phone No. 

I Suggested Bar Name: 

I 
:-- Entry good for one free 9 oz. draw 
I thru September 19, 1 • 5 pm. 
I One draw per customer 

Leave your suggestion with the bartender. 
Winner will receive $25.00 cash prize and 
free entry pass for 2, good for 6 months. 
Drop off coupon between 1 and 5 pm and 
receive a free draw of beer. 

"Attitude Adjustment Hours" 
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

Pitch.,. •.•• • • . • , . .1.00 
aar Liquor . • • • • • . • • . 2 for 1 
a .. r •••••••••••••• 2 tor 1 

Game Room •... Chlll DogslI 
Open 11:30 am - 2 am Mon - Fri 

6 pm - 2 am Sat. 

D.J. ON DUTY AT 10 PM WED THRU SAT. 

IDlN'A. 
EH& JeIl,,1 
Blow Upl 

7:00R 
9:30 

StlrtS Thurs. 7:00 9:30 
JAMES DEAN 

BUEL WITHOUT 
ACAUIE 

Now Showing 

Duclev 
Moore 

"ArtIu" 
I~~) 

WHkday' 
7:30-9:30 

Now 
Showing 

Weeknight. 
7:00,9:20 

1:11, J:15, 5:15, 7:15.1:" 

TAKE A GRAND JETE 
WITH HOUSTON BALLET. 

Returning to enthusiastic Iowa audiences, 
widely acclaimed Houston Ballet will per
form a spectacular full· length ball~t. and 
an exciting program of diverse stYles. 

T ..... '. September 21- • pm 
Peer Gynt 

Preperformance discussion-7 pm 
Hancher Green Room with Ben 
Stevenson, artistic director. He 
recently returned from his artist
in-residency with Peking Dance 
Academy. 

Wed ...... ,. hptember 30 - • pm 
Bartok Concerto/Four Last Songs/Raymonda 

Tickets: UI StudenlS $12/$12/$8/$6/$4 
Nonstudents $14/$12/$ 1 0/$81$6 

TJance~vent 

ltHancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The UniverSity of Iowa 
Iowa City. IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1-8()().272-6458 

THE VERY BEST IN ~«, ROCK & ROLL 

" TONIGHT -SATURDAY 

MEET THE , 18"EI.. 
SATURDAY , SEPT. 19 

4130 P.M. to 61H P.M. 

1121 LOWER MUSCATINE RD. 

Stop by and m .. t the Road Runner and get 
his autograph. Bring your camera and have 
your picture taken with hlml 
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i Iowa golferS jump 
, 

1tO 18th at tourney 
: 8y Mike Klnt 
: Staff Writer 

: Starling in 20th position out of 21 
teams Monday, the Iowa women's golf 
team climbed up two notches to 18th 

, after Tuesday's second round of the 
Susie-Maxwell Berning Classic in 
Qklahoma City, Okla. 

The Hawks shot 321 on the par 71 Lin
coln Park West Golf Course to go with 
their opening round of 330 for a 651 
total. The Hawks are 55 strokes behind 

, first-place Texas. Only eight strokes 
: separate the top five teams. 

"We still didn't play our best," Iowa 
: Coach Diane Thomason said . 
: "Hopefully, we'll get things going." 

THOMASON SAID her players are 
: still putting additional pressure on 

themselves, hence, running the risk of 
: a poor round. "You feel like you're 
, behind the eight-ball ," she explained. 

"You try to make par but you make 
bogey." . 

Cook.ie Rosine, the Hawks' No. I 
golfer, had the low score for Iowa in 
the second round. The sophomore fired 
a four-over-par 75 to go with her open
ing round 82. In her second round, 

Rosine reached 11 greens in regulation, 
and hit ll-for-13 fairways. 

Additionally, Rosine had just 32 putts 
and was successful 44 percent of the 
time chipping up to the pin with only 
one put~. "She had it going," Thomason 
said . "I'm hoping she'll keep it that 
way." 

Iowa is looking to wind up the 54-hole 
event in at least 15th place, as the top 
15 teams get an automatic invitation to 
next year's tournament. The Hawks 
are 10 strokes behind the No. 15 team. 
"We're going to have to work to make 
the Top 15," Thomason said. 

TO DO JUST that might require the 
Hawks to shoot at least 315 in the final 
round. 

For the last round, Thomason said 
her advice to the players will be 
threefold. "I'm going to say, 'Relax, 
think about the present, and think 
positive.' " 

2nd round r_1ts 
54-hoIet pllyed 

1. Tex86. 596. 2. Tulsa. 597. 3. Texas Christian. 
599 4. Texas A&M . 602. 5. Southern Methodist, 
604. 18. Iowa 651 . 
10'" alCond round Indlvldull r ....... 
1. Cookie Rosine. 75. 2. Sonya Stalberger. 61 . 3. 
MarCia Pekar. 65. 4. Therese Ehrhart, 85. 5. Amy 
Bubon, 89. 

Softba II Continued from page 14 

DMSO 
Study 

a double for her." 
Cochran, Morrison, Pactwa, Anderson and Ven 

Horst are all expected to aid the Iowa offensive ef
fort this fall. "I've seen them all powder the ball. 
But I'd just as soon have plenty of singles and dou
bles. I wouldn' t mind it if we'd nickel and dime 'em 
to death." 

The Hawkeyes have an expanded fall schedule this 
year and Parrish likes it. "Last fall we just got in 
two tournaments and before we even got started, the 
season was over. This year when we're finished , we 
should have a pretty good idea of where were 
headed." 

Sugar Ray LlOnard Thoma. H •• rn. 

Fig h t _________ -.!.. __ c_o_n_t_in_ue_d_fr_om_p_a_g_e_1_4 

Promoting the closed circuit fight 
between Leonard and Hearns is a new 
adventure for Wall , who usually 
promotes rock concerts. "I've had to 
go through four or five different chan
nels," Wall said. "It's (the fight) been 
very weirdly promoted." 

Sales to VI students have not been 
good. "I didn't think I'd do very well 
with the students," Wall said . Hence, 

he has done a good deal of promoting in 
Cedar Rapids and to older people. 

"I've done some things wrong here 
and the only way to learn is the hard 
way." 

Wall added that anyone who is still 
interested in going to the fight needn' t 
worry. "There's plenty of good seats 
available," he said. 

DIAMOND DAVE'S 

1st Annual 

TACO·EATING CONTEST 
Thun., Sept. 17, 5 pm 

Cash Prizes • T-Shirts. Gift Certificates 
$5 entry fee 

Register by noon Thurs. at Diamond Dave's 
Proceeds go to March of Dimes 

"the slickest bar in town" 

2nd Big Week 
from Virginia Beach, VA 

SEA BREEZE BAND ' 
(No Cover Mon.-Thurs.) 

Hawkeyes in right 
: frame of mind 

The University of Iowa 
Student Health Service 
is conducting a study 
of DMSO in the 
treatment of acute 
ankle sprains (within 
24 hours) . Treatment 
and evaluation will be 
for seven days without 
cost to the patient. 
There will be 
compensation for 
participation. Call 356-
2247 for Information. 

In conjunction with Lsmbda Chi Alpha & Alpha Delta PI Teeter Totter-athon 
Old Capitol Center, upper level 517 S. RIverside 337-5270 

Open Sun. thm Thurs. 10:30 am -11 pm, Fri. & Sat 10:30 am -1 am 

Head Football Coach Hayden Fry said his 
Hawkeyes were battered and bruised after last 
Saturday's stunning 10-7 victory over perrenial Big 

, Eight power Nebraska . But the coach believes the 
squad has started the week in the right frame of 
mind for their upcoming clash with cross-state rival 

, Iowa State, following Iowa 's practice session Tues-
day. 

, " We're just taking one game at a time," Fry 
stated. "Everyhody has forgotten about Nebraska 

!' and everything's Iowa State now." 

FRY TOLD REPORTERS that he was holding out 
"quite a few players" from practice early in the 
week, but did not say who they were. 

As far as the injury situation goes, Fry indicated 
that besides the bruises, the Hawks are holding their 
own. 

"Nobody's going to miss the game on Saturday 
who played last week," Fry said. "We'd rather have 
them healthy than take a chance on getting them 
hurt in practice." 

Fry anticipates the Hawkeyes will be entering the 
Iowa Sta te game with confidence brought on by the 
Nebraska win. Does he think the Cyclones wiU be 
even more fired up as a result of the Iowa upset? 

"I don't know how those boys over there took it, 
(in Ames), but we're real happy," Fry quipped. 

According to the scouts, Fry said the Cyclones 
didn 't show too much in their 17-13 win over West 
Texas State. "They did what they had to do to win ," 
Fry said. "r think they were holding back, both of-

, fensively and defensively, and were saving a few 
things for us ." 

RENOVATION SALE 
at 

Hawkeye Lodge, Coralville 
Noon Friday thru 4:00 Sat. 

Sale includes: 
• Colored TV's • Blankets 
• Chairs • Linens 
• Mirrors • & Much more 

HA WKEYE LODGE 

presents 

Masterful interpretations of 
Beethoven, Mozart, Janacek 

• 

/tmertcan 
StrilUJ 
Quaftet 

Thursday, September 24 
8:00 pm 

The extraordinary resident quartet o( tlle famed Peabody Conservatory of 
Music in Baltimore, the American String Quartet will perform Mozart's 
Quartet in E nat major, K. 428 : the Quartet No.1 , the "Kreutzer Sonata", 
by Janacek : the Quartet in E minor. No. 2, the second "Ra80umo([sky" 
quartet by Beethoven. 

A free preper(ormance discussion for lIcketed patrons will be held in the 
Hancher greenroom at 7 pm with William Preucil , guest speaker. 

Tickets on sale at Hancher Auditorium Box Office. $/1.25. 6.25, SlIM' ($2 
less (or UI students). Series subscriptions still available. 

@hamher Music 

At Hancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1-800-272-6458 

Young Artists Should B.e 
Seen AND Heard 

TONIGHTI 

Sung-Ju Lee 
violin 

CHORUS LinE 
REVEL IN ITS RETURN 

Hailed as the Broadway "Musical of the 
Decade," A Chorus Line returns to delight 

and dazzle its Iowa audience. 
Thursday, OctOber 1st - 8 pm 

Friday, October 2nd - 8 pm 
Tickets on Sale Now 

• I II III IV V 
U 011 Students $16.50 $1400 $1050 sa.OO $5.50 
Non-Studenls 518.50 $t6.00 $1250 $10.00 57.50 

(Zones I and III are sold out lor Fllday Oct 2 performance) 

~ J~ J.A", • . 6J~l'enl 

4tHancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM , The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1-800-272-6458 

MORHING 

5:30 GI IMAX! OlInger on Olrtmoor a College Footbllil Aevlew 
8:30 II) (MAXI Horse HlmecI Je,ter 
7:00 l1li AUatral1ln Rulet FoolbIll 
7:30 • IMAXI MOVIE: 'Uptown 

Seturdly Hight' 
8:00 III MOVIE: 'Thunder on !he H.' 

• MOVIE: 'The Prtnceu Ind 
the Pirate' 

8:30 CII [MAX! MOVIE: 'Rllnu" 
County' 

10:00 .. COllege Soceer: Sen 
Franct .. eo v •. Indllne 

12:00 III (MAX! MOVIE: 'Ott ChIrIIe 
TuUy' 
• MOVIE: 'TrICk ot !he CII' m Pro Rodeo from M8IqUIIe, • 
TeXII 

t :30 em MIJor Leegue IIIMbIII: 
PIII,burgh va. Chicago Cube 

2:00 • IMAXI OlInger on OIIrtmoor 
lit HorHthow: lleldowllndl 
Grind Prix 

3:00 • IMAXI Horse Hemec! J_er 
4:00 .. [MAXI MOVIE: 'Uptown 

SlturdlY HighI' 
If) AlI-Stir Soc:c:er 

5:00 • (HIOI MOVIE: 'Whlt.Wlter 
Slm' 
• USA Updete 
.. AOYII Tournement Brm.tI 
Armed Forc" Compo 

5:30 • CIHiope Children', ~ 
grlml 

1:00 

EVEHING 

aID.mame •• 
He .. 
III Andy GrIIIIIh 

I (j)) Over EIlY 
(MAX! MOVIE: 'Count 01 

a m Joker', Wild 
• CIroI Burnett Show 

I ll}) MICH ..... Lehr .. Aepor1 
Flmlly Feud 

• Siniard Ind Son .. Another ute a You: Megiline for Worn ... 
., Un.lr. 

7:00 • ID II) MOVIE: 'Ail Qutel on 
thl Weatern Front' 
D IHIO! MOVIE: 'The .. Goea 
!he Bride' 

1m. RNt People m GIl Grllt"t A_ricin 
Hero 
• MOVIE: 'Eoc:epe to 
MlndenlO' 
ell}) Model 
• MOVIE: 'Skullduggery' 
• Public Enemlet 
• HASl Soccer/PI,yotta: 
Te_ To Be Announced 
l1li Sport, Tllk 

7:30 GI Unwl .. 
I.-GO 1 m. Dlff'rent 5trok" 

mev •• 

I (MAXI MOVIE: 'Lepke' 
700 Club 
CFl FooIINoII: OtteWI va. 

Toronto 
1:30 .IHlol RICe for Ihe Pennlnt 

t:OO IIHIOI MOVIE: 'Pitton' 
mlQUInc;y 
CD Oyf\llty 
H_ 

I TBS Evening He., 
8:30 MIl« Leegue BIMbeII: 

Seattle VI. Chlclgo While Sox 
• (j)) Prime 01 Mil. Jeen 
Brodie 
.. MIlOt' Letflue B...,.II: 
AIIIIIII VI. Lot AngelH 

m College Footbllll: CInc:lnnoU 
va. Penn Stlte 

11:30 • m lID Tomorrow COIa1-to
COllt 
a m Love BoeI 
• ll}) Cipllontld ABC ..... 
lID Chlrlle'a AIl9-

12:00 fJ ID MOVIE: 'Vlrgln SokI!era' 
• IHIO! MOVIE: 'Where till 
Buffllo ROIm' 
II) (MAXI MOVIE: 'All ThII JIzz' 
.. MOVIE: 'I Died I ThoutInd 
Tim"' I 
,. HI Doug 
fII HASL Socc .. /Ptey. 
Teema To B. Announced 

12:30 am Specllt FelL 
iii Independent NetworII Newt 
eHe .. 
m KrOile Brotherl 

12:45 e ISU Footbetl 
1:00 • m lID Hewa/Sl9n 011 om He .. 

I Hlghtbelt 
Good Hewl 

1:15 MOVIE: 'AwIY AN 8oeIs' 
Gl700 Club 

1:30 .ID He .. 

I AOM BIIIieY 
2:00 ID Elrly weird 

GI (MAX! MOVIE: 'Lepte' 

I ESPH Spor1' Cent .. 
2:15 MOVIE: 'Along the 0ttIt 

Dlvldo' 
GlHe., 

2:30 IIMplrltton Sport, Tllk 
3:00 700 Club 
3:30 AI Hight SIlo. 

COilegl Soccer: Sell 
FrIlllCII- co VI. Indllnl 

4:00 • [MAXi MOVIE: 'Ott Chilli 
Tully' 
• MI .. ion Impoltlble I LIrry Jonee Mtntttry 

Protelllonli Io_ing From 
MSG 4:30 

10:00 IDe meme. Ne .. 
I Verted Proartmt 

Another Ufe 
Ceder AIfIkIe, 10 • (I) 

Home 101 OffIce • '*' 
WM..too, 10 • CD 
Cedlr RopIcIa, 10 • (I) 
Chbao, lL . • 
lowl c!lty, 10 • ID 
C~x • l-w 

[MAXI MOVIE: 'If WMT 
Th'- II !he ute HBO 

10:30 (2) M'.'S'H KWWL 
m .. Tonl9ht SIIow KCRG m Nlghtilne WGN 
(j}) Everybody'. ButI_ KilN 
WKRP In ClnclMIIII CINEMAX 

75e ~~L • Olvenport, to • 
Atllnll, GA • ' 
Moline, IL • 

1:30 Chrlatlln Hetwrk • 
USA HetWOrk • 

Hearing ~n extraordinary young 
musician performing classic 
violin repertoire with unique sen
sitivity can be equally inspiring to 
musicians and lovers of music. 
Lee has won , violin competitions 
in Belgium, Finland, Moscow, and 
Washington, ~.C. 

He.. WHBF 
Another ute WOC 
ESPH Sport. Center WTBS 

t t:OO i Aackfonl Ftlee WOAD 
Slnford Ind Son CBN 
L.erry Grllhem ~ USA NET 

Monl. Crllto' 
• Cerol 8Uf'Mt1 and Friendl 

I Bible BIHIe 
ESPH Sport, Center 

l ID GD "'A'S'H 
(H80! Shop-Around Show 

Appillchiin HlWk • 

TA [L BOYS Tkk .. Ma, B. Pu~ha.".1 "_Bo. Offk. r-SiUDENTS:SPECiiCiNSiALLA~Ti-' 
7 5• Young Con~ert Arti.t. Serle. I Present this ad 10 our Installer al the time of installation and receive a $5.00 discount. 

~ I Offer ends Sept. 25: Offer good In serviceable areas only. 
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Davl. CU~ 
PORTLAND, 

million people ~ 
view the Davis 
between the Un 
month, Tom Go 
the matches , sa 

He said it is 
that U. S. Open 
Jimmy Connors 
The team will 
Ashe 10 days be, 
semis in Portlal 

The U. S. tean 
in singles rna tel 
the final two sinl 

The UI 
offering 
began or", .• "" •. l 

openings. 
will be 
9:30 a .m. to 

For more 

MADISON, 
Wisconsin 's 
UPI 's Coach 
Badger's 21-14 
called the 
happened to 
7 records. 

American 
League 
By United Press 
(night games not 
(Second Hall) 
EI" 

W 
Detroit 22 
New York 20 
Mllw. 20 
Ball. 16 
Boslon 16 
Clav. 17 
Toronto 15 
W"I 
K.C. 19 
Oakland 16 
Minn . 17 
T"as 14 
Chicago 14 
Seallie 13 
Calif. 12 
TllHCla,'a aim" 
Detroll at Boslon. 
rain 
Ba/limore at Cleveland , 
Minnesota al Toronto, 
Naw York at Millwa'UKe'! .1 
Oakland at Texas. 
Chicago at Seattle. 
Kansas City at Calilorni" 
Wtdneldoy'a aim" 
l,6,n Times EDT) 
Defroit (Ujdur 0-0 and 
t2-4) at Boston (Hurst 
Eckersley 7-6). 2. 5:30 
Baltimore (McGregor 
Cleveland (Oenny 
p.m. 
Minnesola (Will iams 
Toronto (Berenguer 
p.m. 
New York (Rlghattl 
Milwaukee (Lerch 
p.m. 
Oakland (Norris 10-7) 
(Darwin 8-7). 8:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Burns 6-4) at 
(Clay 0- 6). 10:35 pm. 
Kansas City (Leonard 
Calilorn ia (Zahn 9-9), 
p,m. 

Even if you 
ballot In the 
still haye two 
predictions for 
ball winners. 

Entry deadli 
should be 
munications 
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II III IV V 

514.00 $10.50 $8 .00 55.50 
$16.00 $12.50 $ 10.00 $7.50 

Friday Oct. 2 performancel 
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$5.00 discQunt. 

351-3984 
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[ Sportsbriefs I Tiant leads Pirates 
- HILP WAII'nD TYPINO DI W~ .. __ _ 

__ --------:...;...1\---' in win over Cubs 
... Ex-.. _ J5'.112. II· 
.... 4I>m. 10-21 

.~lUI .. PW1-_Il10 ....... _354-__ Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

~ 

Davis Cup support rising 
PORTLAND. Ore. (UPI) - More than 85 

million people in 30 countries are expected to 
view the Davis Cup semifinals in Portland 
between the Uniled States and Australia next 
month. Tom Gorman. special coordinator for 
lhe matches. said Monday. 

He said it is almost a foregone conclusion 
that U. S. Open champion John McEnroe and 
Jimmy Connors would be on the U. S. team. 
The team will be named by Captain Arthur 
Ashe 10 days before the start of the Davis Cup 
semis in Portland Oct. 2. 

The U. S. team will play the Australian team 
in singles matches Oct. 2. doubles Oct. 3 and 
the final two singles matches Oct. 4. 

Swim program offered 
The VI Recreational Services office is 

offering swimming lessons 'this fall . Classes 
began Tuesday. but there are still a few 
openings. Instruction at the Field House pool 
will be given Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
9:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. 

For more information call 353-3494. 

McClain earns honor 
MADISON. Wis. (UPI) - Dave McClain. 

Wisconsin 's head football coach. was named 
UPI's Coach of the Week (ollowing the 
Badger's 21-14 up et of Michigan. McClain . 42. 
called the victory " the greatest thing that ever 
happened to me." His last two teams posted 4-
7 records. 

I.. 

. 

Scoreboard 
American 
League 
By United Press International 
[night games not Included) 
(Second Hall) 

fl" 

Detroit 
New York 
Mllw. 
Bait. 
8oston 
C{ev. 
Toronlo 

w"t 

W L Pet. oe 
22 12 .647 -
20 14 .588 2 
20 16 .556 3 
18 15 .545 3 'n 
18 15 .545 3'1r 
17 18 .486 5''+ 
15 17 .~89 8 

K.C. 19 15 .559 -
Oakland 16 16 .500 2 
Minn. 17 18 486 2''+ 
Texas 14 18 .438 4 
Ch icago 14 20 412 5 
Seam. 13 21 .382 6 
Calli. 12 20 .375 6 
TUHday'. Gam •• 
Detroit at 60ston. nlg~t. ppd. 
rain 
Baltimore at Cleveland , night 
Minnesota at Toronto. nigh, 
New York at Milwaukee. night 
Oakland al Texas. night 
Chicago at Seattle. nlghl 
Kansas City at California. n lgltt 
Wedneldly'l Ga"... 
(All Times EDTI 
Detroit (Uldu r 0-0 and Morris 
12·4) at Boston (H urst 1-0 and 
Eckersley 7·6). 2. 5:30 p.m. 
Baltimore (McGregor 10-3~ at 
Cleveland (Denny 8-41. 7:35 
p.m. 
MlnnasoCa (Wlillems 4 · 8) al 
Torbnto (Berenguer 2-9). 7 :35 
p.m. 
New York (Righetti 6·21 at 
Milwaukee (Lerch 5-81. 8 :30 
p.m. 
Oakland (Norris 10-7) at TeKes 
(Darwin 8-7). 8 :35 p.m. 
Chicago (Burns 8-41 et SeaClle 
(Clay 0- 6). 10:35 p .m . 
Kansas City (Leonard 9-101 at 
California (Zahn 9-9). to:30 
.m. 

National 
League 
(Second Hell) 
(Night games not Included) 
E .. I 

St LouiS 
Montreal 
Chicago 
New York 
Phlla. 
PittS. 

W"' 
Houston 
LA 
Allanea 
Cine. 
5 F. 
S .D. 

W 
. 18 
16 
16 
15 
13 
15 

L Pel. GB 
12 .600 -
15 .516 2"" 
18 .471 4 

18 .455 4"" 
19 .406 6 
21 .417 6 

22 12 .647 -
20 14 .588 2 
18 15 .545 3'" 
18 15 .545 3"" 
18 15 .545 3'" 
to 25 .286 12''+ 

T~,'I R"ulll, 
(All Times EDT) 
Pillsburgh 8. Chicago 2 
Philadelphia et New York . ppd . 
rain 
SI. Louis at Montreal, 2. 5:35 
p .m . 
Cincinnati at Houston . 6 p .m. 
Los Angeles 81 San Diego. 
10:W p.m. 
Atlanta 8' Sen Francisco, 10'35 
p.m. 

Wedneoday'l G.,"" 
(All Times EDT) 
Pillsburgh (Rhoden 8-31 8t 
Chicago (Bird 4-3). 2:35 p .m. 
51. Louis [Forsch 8 -5 and 
Sorensen 7-8) at Montreal 
(Burris 7-6 and Lee 2-4) 2. 5 :35 
p .m. 
Phlledelphla (Carlton 12-3 and 
Ruthven 9- 51 at New York 
(Zachry 7-11 and Harris 3-4). 2. 
5:35 p.m. 
Houston (Sutton 8-8) at San 
Diego (Lollar 1-7). 10:05 p.m. 
AUanta (Perry 7- 6) at Los 
Angeles (Reuss 8-31. 10:35 p .m. 
Cincinnati (Soto 8-81 at San 
FranCISco (Blue 11-61. 10:35 p.m. 

_O_fl_the_ l_ine ____ 1 

Even II you missed Tuesday's On the Line 
ballot in the Dilly Iowan sports section. you 
still have two more chances to cast your 
predictions lor this weekend's college loot· 
ball winners. 

Entry deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday. Ballots 
should be brought to Room 111 01 the Com
munications Center. 

Remember to circle the team you believe 
will win. including the tie breaker. For tie 
games circle both teams. Also turn In 'lour 
predicted score lor the tie breaker. Ballots 
which do nol comply with the rules will be 
thrown out. 

No 01 employees or individuals under 19 
are eligible to win . 

This week's winner will receive a 16-gallon 
keg of beer from the Fieldhouse bar. 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Luis Tiant cleared the bases 
with a sixth-inning double to cap a five-run inning 
and pitched a four-hitter Tuesday afternoon to lead 
the Pittsburgh Pirates to an 8-2 victory over the 
Chicago Cubs. . 

Tiant. who walked only one batter and struck out 
eight. collected his first extra base hit and second in 
the National League as a Pirate in recording his 
second win of the year against four losses. 

Tiant. who had 42 shutouts in the AL. tossed his 
first complete game since Aug. 3, 1980 when he lost a 
2~ decision while pitching for the New York 
Yankees. 

OMAR MORENO hit the second pitch or the game 
for a home run against Mike GriCfin . his first homer 
since June 21. 1980. Dave Parker gave the Pirates a 
2~ lead in the second with his eighth homer of the 
sejlson. 

The Pirates chased Griffin in the sixth when Bill 
Madlock singled and Jason Thompson reached first 
on shortstop Ivan DeJesus' fielding error. Parker 
greeted reliever Willie Hernandez with an RBI 
single. After Mike Easler struck out. Tony Pena 
delivered an RBI single and both runners moved up 
on a play at the plate. 

Johnny Ray was intentionally walked to load the 
bases. Tiant then hit a 2·2 pitch into the left field cor· 
ner to knock in three runs. It was Tiant·s second hit 
since the fourth game of the 1975 World Series . 

. 

. 
. 
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DI Classifieds ----:---
PUBLISHIR'S 
WARNINO 

WAIININO 
ThO Oally """.n rocomrnondo IIIlt 
)'OtI '''''lltIQ ... oyory pItoso 0' In· 
veatmenl oppor1unltiet WllUggftt 
you cun.u" your own InOtney Of 
Ilk tor I Irn pamphlet and advk:. 
from thl Atto,n.,. Glneral'. Con
IUme, ProtectJon OMston, HOO\W 
Building. 0.. MoI_. Iowl 5031t 
PnondlS-281 ·592e. 

PIRSONAL 

PIRSONAL 
SIRVICI 
RIVEA CII\' Spons·m-2S8' 
5 ... 'erl t·lhtrtt. OfOUP Ind _II P'IAt,ng ....... eye 
mtf1 ,/wo.nen .IPOr'1 • .,....' and 
toUVerur. 1 Don 

IIAP! ~"AULT HARIIAlIM!NT Rio'. CIIIIII LINI 
33&-4800 (24 """") 

ITOIIAGE·ITORAOI 
M ......... """'H umll. ~om 6"'0' 

t-----------I U Slor.AII. dlo' 331·3508 

R"I. of .... 11ty 
[IIml by a lboul women 

Old erick 
FrL .... 1. 1', • pm 
Women of lit. Toubou. 

La Chicana. Adam's RIb 

S.I. . .... 1. 1', 1 pm 
Mldwesl llima & IIIpeI. 

In tile Besl Interesl 01 tile Ch,ldren. 
W,llmar 8. 

A CQmeCly ,n 6 UMllural Acts 
S-od~~HOW 

BlIITHII'GHT "....., 
Pregnoncy TOIl 

ConIIdIflIl4ll tioIP 

'"EGNANCY scr_lng end COlIn
IOWno. Emm. Goldman CI,nlc lor 
women 337.2111 

VENERUL dl_ lCf"nlng lor 
woman Emml GOIdmln CUnk: for 
Womon. 337·2111 

C!R1IFIf.O mUNO' therlPl't 
Rectlv. an Alton-Plriemlng 
mo,_ E"lCIlvoty _ both -----------------1 muKUlor end Ioonl lensiOn By.p. 

DEAREST Sexpol Prep.r. ,ourn" pOOnlmon~ M A. Mom ........ M 8 
aCldemic.lty for .... rnM ,oad lnp I 35' .... go 
cruy wild lim' )lOll won "1 .... nl 10 
milS' i-t7 IELF·HEALTlI allele _10lI0II. 

Wo"*,', PrevtntaIJ~ ..... llh car .. 
TIRED. Ilobb,. unh.ppy? H«.·I Leorn voglnal 1011 ....... Ern_ 
help .. .,dance lor m~n a. .. ornen. Gold CI f form_ 
D ..... Sludl .. 1& II. J38·3'.9. g.26 331.;;~~ In ... or In .1 

COLORS IN THE AIIII !NJOY YOUIt '"IOHANCY. 
Send. r.lnbow bolloon booquel 10 Chlldblrlll prePl'.I"'" ct._ lor 
briglt,.n _e'. d.V 901l00no _IV .nd 101. pregn.ncy Elplor. 
0_lowo.3!'-~12 . io'7 .nd ,hII. ","110 Itorllll1ll Enoml 

,AI.I. lOOK SALI DIm ... • 
plec./OolI.r ... ..odOlet1. Friday, Sept 
11.' GoodwllllndUllrieo. 14tO First 
Ave. i-11 

COLLEGE g.,. mid 20 I. tooi<lng tor 
.... rm Independent college mall, 
19-36. W"'e 80. A-2. lhO ~ally 
owln. '~17 

COLLEGE DEMOCRATS 01 
Amlnel. afti llateet With DemocrltjC 
NatlOn.1 Commlnee. IOfm1nQ on 
compus 331-7205 . ..... no. e·'s 

GoIcImon ClinIC. 1187-2111 

PRoaLEM PREONANCV 
P,OIHstOnll coun_hng AborbOnl 
$IQO Coli coIlec;l In Oft ..... ".. 
5'5.243.212. 10. '6 

ItAPl ""AULT HA~IIA1I"'IMT 
""PE CItCItI lltl! 
338-4Il00 f2. ItOUII) 

WORKWANTID 
MALI grad I ludenileeki lemlle ITUOENT wUl b.~1 anc:IfOf' ct..n 
grid . tudenl 25-30 tor fr~ndlhlp home tor tdeQU.tl wlgn. after 
elc PO.B. 1.93 lowaCIIV 52240.9' ~3Opm on. Saturd.ys. 01' dOy. Call 
29 353-1110. ..17 

DaD SoIII.ry oungeon s.nd $5 10 
· 00 •• 1 For Ro ... •. Bo. sse. Cltam· 
pl.,n. NY. 129'9 io22 

O_VlINE IntormatiOn, Peer 
CounlOllng. Mondoy·Frld.y. 13(). 
lOpm,353-7182. 

PRoal I ... ? CounltUno. Ae'le.l· 
ology. Individual Ind Group Il0l ... • 
tlon Training , Vllu" Im.get) 
Therapy. Streu Maneglmttnl 
Clinle. 337·8A98 

MAN wants romantic and 'nl"~
tUII correspondence with womln 
20-30. Mu.t be emotionally Ind 
menIally .ppeallng. Writ. K.C . P.O. 
bo. t5041 , 'OWl CIIy. low. 522«-
1$4' 

SA VI THE FLOWERSI SEND 
BALLOONS INSTEAD. BALLOONS. 
eALLooNS. BALLOONS. 354-
3411. 

CORt LIT 'A'IRBACKI. 40c and 
uP. II thO H.un'ed lIooI<,hoP. 227 
Soulh Johnson. 331·29K 

VtlUALLY .,ZAIIIII, unu,u.'. 
odd. qUllnt, dynaml<: clr .. 
cum,tences? CI. Dally lowin 
pholog,.plter • . 353-8210 . • nYtlme. 

MAN 38, Nek' woman 30-'0 tor 
l~endshlp. lOve. poe no2. 'owe 
City. low. 522 ... 

HELP 
WANTED 
JANITOR wanlad Apply In _ . 
Wadnlld.,. Sop!. '6 2pm·.pm. 11 
Soutlt Oobuq.. iol8 

WOIIK Slud, po,ltiOn. Sc/ol1co 
EdUCllion, Van AI*, HAn MUlt.,. 
Ible 10 typo. s.c 5O/"""r s.. Klthy. 
.58 Vln Allen HIli. 353-3600 i-2t 

IYlTEMI Unhml,ad I. Interlfewlno 
~~ 'Of part-time IIIH poI/bona 
10 wotk Wlth mentally Ind ph~J'Y 
h.ndlC8ppod cltlldron & .dulll In 
g'oup lI"ng liluotlonl COli 33f. 
g212 tor on .ppoln ' ..... nl. ion 

WOIIK-1ITUDY po .. IIon open. IS-
20 hOuri/week Person 'NIth HUMeit 
In Ih •• nl "'Ih bookkoeplng ••• 
perltnCO pr.IOIred $0 2S per """r 
InqUire II 1M Fine Ani CoullCIl Of· 
lic., low. Memorlol Union. or coli 
353-5334 g·22 

lUI Driver needed, tranlpOrtation 
for eiderly Every oth.r weekend, 
S.lurday & Sundav Sam-olpm. No 
chauffeur'1 Iken" n.-ded. call 
351· 1720fOt InleMeW appointment 
O.knoll 9,21 

P--I:-:R--S-0-N-A-l----1 HtL' Wantad . ...... tory/r~ _.1. 2 YNIO •• portonoe. 

SIRVICI 
_pm. r .... lI)OIlo L. P __ . 
1027 HoitywoOo 81..., b'/ Sepll • . 

'alllTl Sound Sy.tetnl tor rent .. 
.OEIAA i-18 

4ptn. .. 24 

WAIIt .. 00 C*I-_ '-'ong1 
CAUJAH. 33-.-'33I-_ .. 
2. 

WAIIt .. do ~ CAU 
JAN. 33-.-. 33'-_ "2. 
OfFICI 01 "'I .......... E_ 
"...,,_k ."""typ4S1 "'_ 15 
hf. pet .. ~ 54 word .. per ~ $It 
Of MOle ~ on .. per-enoe 
k'ttef"""'D work .,....If"""*'l Cot\.. 
1ac11A.,.. JS3..62.e "'17 

OPICtUT. pr--.ot typong "" =:-,."'""'-'pts .... 18111 
.. 111M IiIemGty 

I_~I-YOU 
1trsI_ ..................... 
;: -. Copy c.nw 100. 331-

.-----------'PITS 

FOIl rou< pot I _ • .,.....,., II
_ .... foun_f ... ".,,' 
POI 351.0057 '0-1' 

MISC. 'OR 
SA ... 
ITIMO SAE 50 ... 111 __ 
..,.., . .... __ "30. SOllY 
......., ..., .... S70 PIoono 
MI-2,M. _3pm s.2fI 

I..I.C. "'- spoek .... e.-. 
__ 337·701S .. " 

KEIIW_ KA5700 . 00 
_ 04pw .... _"2S 

M.IC. '011 
IA ... 
IHOP IIDT TO IIIW. 21S_ 

GllbOrt. .... ytIiIIf - -. 
,,,"--.. -.... Open ~ 
"""...,&~WpM"""'" 
."., """-'I nifII*. 

, 

'AIIV1ITTU1. _ SoIII2t 
....Oct.,0-1I>2I>"' .... _ 
group 01 _on d"""O _ 

COlIN" _ you In IJI>inv 
El~. P<_. 
_351-1'" LOIT. 'OUND CoI15I~"" .. 22 PIlIAU _ 10 _ ... 

hoIIdr,_IlIIllU $325.
""", 337.101S1351.2110 "'S 

GV .. NUTICI lnalr ....... t .. Pt .. ___ ·'"""Id ... . 

"""", Appty"por1O'Illtho_ 
Cooy Roct._ COn ..... 220 S 
G.'''"'' S' ThO CoIY of Iowa (;<\1I .. n 
Aff"rn.l...., ~. Equll Oppor-
turnlY Enooloyof "'I 

IIIASSAG( TICttn.cf8f\ 01 ~ 
ttCHtltt needed Pan or Iul--Iltne 
good Per 331-13' 7 ... 33f. .. 23 •. 
16 

INSTRUCTION 

AUTO 
DOMISTIC 
, .. Rod F.... ' .... _prooItd. _01_. __ -
CO"33I-sase .. 11 

Itll c_ 41 000 .-.... 
_"""'"00<I .4-1jIOOCI $0 000 ... 
....on. Mr.-m1_ ... 21 

LOll', __ IOII/poOr'l .... 
_ ...... V_ ......... 
__ d 3514 .. 7 .. 22 

LOn: _ 'manlll ... _ kN

..... _--.IOWO .... 111_, _d 35). 
_dtyl,35I.7t"_ a..22 

L08T JMU Jrd _ . "*' I 
gold/garnet _"'" ""II "-'" 
3530A5fM 331.tI8IO .. IS 

~Oll': lilt _III oid ,.- _ 
ell _"",n.._ 137-1482 .. 
17 

lCOIlO"le~ len CI\O'rj Vogo '0l1li0:_. - ~ "" --
~ 4-lpoad. 32000..... -- ""'""-~ boIIo'" 337.505'003501-1000 .. ioll 

__ fvn\iot'oOd. $187.50 
_ CoI_· ....... .. · 
....,pm~. "21 

I.AIIOI bed<_ .. _ ........ 
'150 _ 0Il3S0-6123 -- .. ,. 

a ,ellCAl or ... _n ... "' ... 
Ou."I," IlpeflMCeCl 'UUIet ,*..,1 
10"" 331·3258 g.21 

IS I LOtT:COl _rn. ___ 

1111 C_tt ••• _t IItape - ..-" .. V ........ - COl GAI_1l C41upon ~ " 25 ~"ALI boor"'. I," -
1110. Un_ 1130 1110. ",III • Cd331~ . .......,.onf'I. ..21 

un )'00. lor ...... I>oong 

$0000 Cd80bbv. 35"'2Q .,.... 3501-7.,1 .. 17 

500pm i-Ia I l08T:kOYcn..n _d.... tur
MUll "'111,1_ ,g7l o-..v- ~ FIwo koro ~, -
_port ...... 011 ... 337.:1803 iol8 inQI "2. 

.. ' .. 3~t-(1!I32 at .. Ipm . ..21 _ ... , ~ on __ or .. 

COPY" liioi ad 841 ""'" Oll 351. 
f713 .. :lI 

IlUIIIOUIATOtt __ .... typO. 

PoeIUf .. ,UUtJOft. w_ 
"'_II ... aII_~ 
lIIIrnor53OprnOI IDS ~CIOoo'I 
A .. d<>o< l FIr",cI ... " .. Cd 337· 
'820 .. 23 

IHA~t Span'''' luI .. S2 501","" 
...", P,rtner "'.nged JJ8-42 ... 

'"0 G,.onIon. 8-<:. 7~-. 85000 I LO'T-II"goId_mgbond"'~ 
- Sa""OI1"111M _rd·S2OQ _. 

"" Oodgo om .. 02' •• -. I I~"""'" VII .. J31·7564 MI. 
cond,'"", 2.000 .... AUIFIoI 18t2 I· t7 

ooIIIte. ""'" quItdy. good condo "'" IHAIII ... 2 *'- _ 
SSO 137·1210 "11 ....... own ' ...... lloo. _no 

'acho 'tt ,..1PM'd ~. rktc 35mpg. oun . .... bed good cond.lIon 3~-OOH lot • 
~ f·'7 

GUllAIIL ...... 1 P,OIeuoonal 
U',llarl" now OU ... lflg Mg>Of1lng 
Ihrough peffOtme...c. .. kn vue:;
""" L_--.35I.35:lt\ '0-

" 
'OWA CI~Y VOGA CENTlA 

55000 ... toegOWIDII 3~1·5310" aNTIQUII 
J!I·I.33 "18 .. 

AUTO 'OR liON 
Itn VW "'bbil .• ut"""' .... 2_ 
IIoII<t\bOC:II Iuot ,"-. S32AS 

$.30 c.nti I -0412011. ~"'" .. 11 

HI.LnT .pOCUrd 3JC prOQf"'" ----00'180 3111_ I·JI 

MAONAPlA_ 1oIog_ I.IGZ 

"*",,, ••• - -_,IltCuft , ... ~ '" 
Ic .... """II ,"-1 cond,lton 
T"" 00- 1,"" ton'-com~. 
O.......,hortIt !Iu open ....... .. 
__ ,lion 331.3134 1017 

'th 1Mf ol.xpelllncea IMUUCttOn 
0ng0klQ pflW." .?'d .OUP cI .... 
r.lum. ~'PI ,. Call Blrblt' 
Wllch :JJI-3002 3SO·IOM 100 ... 
'OtMebOnI tche(lule l()..t3 

~__ 35f.'''td.)'I337-5Q85,ft« 

,tANO U!IIOM" _lhOr McK... ~ _ .. 22 
""" '- flu _"'O"l .. Iall ColI VOLVO 1801 "70 AIC. ",nIOOOO, 
33f. tl:ll 1750 3~I·SJOI i-II 

LUX"'''M 1\ocoNw • ..., /IOOCI __ 
CIi!JOft. H~ turntabte ",Itt! 000'0tI 
.... c.e 33-.252S "It 
fOII lIAIo _, box OC><"'O 

AlTON.rATTIRNINO ..... U_I 
.nd _hOr L_n Mw 10 ...... 
Wtth .... ancs com'Ott Prob'eln. 
IOMng lor phywlCOlltr_ 
MA"'om-. MS .l. P.T MIT 
35 ..... 110 -------
"AIIO 1".\nrClion. an _ AlSO 
"-11 .... "'0 IIul. J5'.e211 00 3S4-
tIOOO 

WHO DOl. ITt 

HONO'" Ctvoc. tfltlO. t3000X ••• 
corlont cond,_. 2e.000 molol. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMINT 

55000 351.saae .. n ALl. guotor/_ .trrngaao,-_1 
--- off • al1 drum r'IMCIt1.t~ ... .c) per 
It" T",,",pII TA" ""'" <MIt 0/1 . Adv.nood 10_ 32' a 
..... "'nocal cond.1ton _. PO'"' Gj'bo<l3S44l~ ",I 
COI\ICI<I<·.II.m $3.Il00 00)'1851. 
7 .. 0. _ngI351.o775 .. .. 

,.It '"'0 MoOget. 11.000 rn .... . 
~M/F ,.. . no flAl .lLCI4'Int condltiOt'l. 
$0.200 ornovooobio 3SO·217t .. 
15 

U. ~IOI"_ loti 
Ull( Tr __ eo. hti4I_ 
PoIatoed CI,,*". card l.ItMt. '1I~ 
_''''''''lI0II.337·.' '·11 

THE HOUSE TECHNiCIANS .... 00 AUTO SIRVICI 
.t fcJf yOul AeJ •• b&e hou .. ","Mlg 
.. rvu ... Ih Ol*"ng'. ,..,........ • II YOUII VW 00 Audlln _ 01 
337"520 .. 21 _, COlt .... -lee ta, VW RepoIr 

IIHD ............ dO ...,.·0 .... 
~'"'? JAN. 33f.8402. m
t«5 

lAUNORY J)'hng up'? WI" dO It tOf 

Somc:o. SoIort. for.n ._nl."...' 

RIDI/RIDIR 
you "' I r .. lOnoble po ... Cal J.... MINN .... I'OU. ndo needed Sop. 
nllor 8oI~·l573 10· 13 tom,,", 2.lh 00 251h 337.7323 In" 

--- &pm f·2. 
IIGIIIN CUITO .. fRAMINO a 
IUP'LlI'. Quality work IIIf 
pr~ "'ondey..8 Ufd.y, ttlm· 
~ in In. kill M n towrl City" 
Al n~NATtVE k._ :I6t . i 
3330 10-1' 

JAN W'LlIA ..... OOUllLU. 
WIU ftelP you find tM boc* yotlr. 
tooi<lng lor .t tho HAUNTED 
.OOUMO'. 1&1 Qr __ • 227 
S Jon"",". __ College ..... 
Bur~ngloo. 100 __ lit 0' C.,.. Gr_ Perl r"", ttocn 
~11Od """ __ 12.000 uood _. 
'n good condlbOn . .... 1'1 1lr1)Of\Il0Cl 
P.per""k • . hortlcoYor. 100""'· 
bound UNd. oul·ol-prln~ .nU
qua,',,, lP albuma &lao.. FilII 
OUT-o'·PRtNT .OOK teA~CH 
IE~VICe. Shop _II (onlq ... 
r .. '.DIII MOnGOY II'IOrtlngl 7 ·e, 
Wed"-OdIY end FrldlY I~«_ 
2-5: S.IIIrdtyl noon 10 5 w •• '10 
buy _I call 337.2IltHI'00 
Inl .. "",1ton 

COIII"UNITY oUCtJon, ...,. WOO
""".y -ng .... your """"'ltd 
""",I.35t_ 10-22 

CHIPPER" TOIIor SMP. 128'~ E 
WtIItIl1IIlOO Str .... dI0l3!I · t22t 
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Staff Writer 

Though two players are injured , 
Coach Ginny Parrish is "very op
timistic" about the start of the 1981 fall 
softball season. 

"I feel really comfortable about this 
fall," Parrish said. " It looks like we ' re 
going to have a strong team. Again this 
year we're going to go into situations 
as the underdog. We lost so many one 
run games last year and this year I'm 
looking to turn that around." 

But the injury bug has already hit the 
squad. Outfielder Linda Barnes, a 
junior college transfer and an Iowa 
City native who Parrish describes as 
"the quickest player on the team," is 
out with an ankle injury. Third 
baseman Kris Rogers, a senior from 
Iowa City, has an arm injury. 

STILL, PARRISH believes that the 
offense and the defense will both be 
strong this season. "We've got some 
good; strong hitters this year. We ad
ded a couple of lefties' and that will 
help us immensely and we've got good 
speed," Parrish said. "I really can 't 
see any weakness on defense. Tbe only 
real weakness I can possibly see is a 
lack of practice time." 

Despite the fact that the Hawkeyes' 
roster only includes two seniors, 
Parrish has a number of returning 
players and quality newcomers she 
thinks will boost the team this faU. 

The ,outfield looks awesome. "We 
could have the best defensive outfield 
in the country with Polly Yen Horst, 
Tammie Ragatz and Barnes, when she 
gets healthy again," Parrish said. 

VEN HORST WAS named to the aU
Region VI and the all-Big Ten teams 
and Parrish describes the outfielder as 
"very, very quick." Ragatz, a junior 
college transfer from Arizona was a 
junior college All-American. Two 
sophomores, Liz Ryan and Mary 
Morrispn, a transfer from Iowa State, 
will be seeing some action wbile 
Barnes is sidelined, Parrisb said. 

Returning to lead the infield is first 
baseman Cherie Anderson, an all-Big 
Ten team member who Parrish terms 
"reliable." The other returning starter 
in the infield is Rogers at third base. 
Linette Wieland will move from 
shortstop to second base and Chris 
Cochran is expected to see action at 
shortstop. Karla Smith is expected to 
fill in for Rogers at third'. 

Both of the catchers, Melanie Ruth 
and Terry Pactwa, are described by 
Parrish as "having good arms and 
they're both quick." 

PARRISH IS optimistic about the 
capabilities of her team at the plate. 
"All of the kids have the potential to hit 
the long ball," Parrish said. "Polly is 
so quick that a single for anyone else is 

See Softball, page 12 
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National honor 
to Bortz; Fry 
looks to ISU 
By Jay Chrl.t.nHn 
Sports Editor 

It was a day when Iowa defensive 
tackle Mark Bortz won another award, 
media people still buzzed over tbe 
Nebraska upset and a cautious Hayden 
Fry warned about Iowa State during 
Tuesday's football press conference. 

Bortz was named Sports Illustrated's 
Defensive Player of the Week follow
ing Iowa's 10-7 upset of Nebraska. 
Monday he received UPI's Midwest 
Defensive Player of the Week honors. 
Fry was quick to not only praise Bortz, 
but also his other defensive tackle, Jim 
Pekar. 

"Bortz did a great job," Fry said. 
"Since he lined up against Ohio State 
as a freshman, he's played super foot
ball. That doesn't surprise me. 

"PEKAR TAKING John Harty's 
place did surprise me. Pekar just had a 
super game. Bortz had the big plays, 
but Pekar had nine solo tackles ac
cording to our charts and four or five 
assists . " 

Officially, Pekar registered eight 
solos and two assists while Bortz bad 
five solos, three assists, two sacks for 
a minus 12 and two fumble recoveries. 
Bortz's recovery of Nebraska's Mark 
Mauer's fumble with two minutes, 51 
seconds left, stopped the Cornhuskers 
last serious threat. 

Excitment over Iowa 's win Saturday 
spread quickly. Fry told a story that 
occured in Sunday's Chicago-San Fran
cisco pro football game involving for
mer Iowa players John Harty and Jay 
Hilgenberg. 

"Hilgy's getting ready to make a 
snap. And Hilgy looks up and there's 
big John Harty, right on his nose. And 
Hilgy says, 'How 'bout those Hawks! ' .. 

BUT MUCH OF Fry's time WII 
spent talking about the Nebraska win, 
and Fry was eager to do so. He WII 
cautious, however, on the topic of Iowa 
State, a .team he expects surprises 
from Saturday. 

"We know that Iowa State is going to 
do some' things that they have never 
done before, " Fry said'. "They have 
been working on it forever . If I had a 
schedule like that, I would too. I'm not 
knocking it (Cyclone's schedule) , I 
think it's great. We look for surprises. 1 
certainly would install them if I was in 
Donnie's place." 

Fry has encountered the "exotic" 
(trick play) problem once this season. 
His squad practiced for Nebraska el· 
otics in preseason workouts. "We 
checked out 11 different exotics that 
we knew Nebraska had run and 
prepared for them." Fry said. 

FRY, WHO NEEDS one more vic· 
tory to reach 100 for bis coaching 
career, indicated he expects more 
passing from the Cyclones. 

" I think Iowa State is prepared to 
open up with a passing attack. From all 
I've read last spring and this fall, 
they're much more versaUe in their 
total offensive package this year than 
they were last year. 

Fry was also asked to compare 
Nebraska I-back Roger Craig with 
Iowa Stat e's powerful Duane 
Crutchfield. "I'll put it this way. 1 hope 
we can do as good a job with 
Crutchfield as we did with Craig. But 
Crutchfield is a more proven football 
player. " 

Listed as doubtful for Saturday's 
game are running back J.e. lAve
Jordan and fullback Marty Ball. Both 
are nursing injuries. 

Supreme Court to 'rule 
on cablevision dispute 

WASHINGTON WPIl - Claiming 
the basic structure of pro football is at 
stake, the National Football League 
Tuesday asked the Supreme Court to 
bar cable television systems from of
fering viewers as many as 12 games on 
Sundays. 

Such a smorgasbord of football 
broadcasts by cable systems would un
fairly compete with attandance at 
home games, the NFL argued. 

Charging that unrestricted cable 
broadcasting of its games "threatens 
substantial injury" to the league, the 
NFL urged the justices to overturn a 
Federal Communications Commission 
decision permitting the barrage of 
telecasts. 

"IF NOT RESTRICfED by regula-

I 

tion, a cable system could bring into an 
NFL team's home territory, when the 
team is playing a home game on a Sun· 
dClY, every NFL game being played 
that day," the NFL argued . 

"The team would then face the 
prospect of attempting to sell tickets 10 
fans who could watch up to a dozen 
NFL games on tele" ision instead of the 
two games now allowed by the NFL 
television contracts," the league said. 

The dispute focuses on the FCC deci· 
sion to relax "distant signal rules" that 
restrict the number of out-of-town 
television stations a cable system may 
offer a particular area. The 2nd U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals upheld the 
FCC. 

Hancher's closed circuit fight tickets not selling 
By Mike Kent 
Staff Writer 

If you're still tbinking about seeing 
tonight's welterweight boxing show
down between Sugar Ray Leonard and 
Thomas Hearns, you should have no 
problems getting tickets. 

That is, no problems if you don't plan 
on being ringside in Las Vegas, Nev . 
The fight of the year will be telecast 
closed circuit at Hancher Auditorium, 
beginning at 8 p.m. Plenty of $15 and 
$20 tickets are still available at the 
Hancher box office. 

"THEY'RE (TICKETS) not doing 
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very well at all," said Michael Wall, an 
outside ticket promoter for Dougherty 
Enterprises who is sponsoring the 
telecast. 

Of the $25,000 he paid for telecast 
rights, Wall said he has taken in ap
proximately $10,000 from ticket sales. 
But Wall isn 't ready to push the panic 

button yet. "People who do fights 
(closed circuit) say 10 grand (in ticket 
sales) before the fight usually doubles 
on the day of the fight. " 

The relatively high price of the 
tickets is the main reason sales aren't 
doing so well , Wall said. But he said 
fans are getting a fair price. "It 's 

baSically cheaper than anywhere 
else," Wall said. " If you go to New 
York or Chicago, it 's 30 bucks (for 
closed-circuit tickets) ." 

Wall 's own experience will attest to 
bigher prices elsewhere. "I paid 25 
bucks for the first Leonard-Duran 
fight," he said. Wall added the ticket 

price for that fight was the same for all 
seats. 

THE FIGHT'S lack of publicity is 
anoth er reason sales are down. 
"National press on the fight is late in 
coming," Wall said. 

See Fight, page 12 
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Stneor Pop·Up MicIopIIoM end T .... SpNd ConlroI Wo-SIDp 
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indoealors Included I>C adaptor/recharger. wrISt InclUded I>C adaptorlrecharger and wrisl strap 
strap. carry1l1Q case and earpMne OpImal 0pI1ona1 rechargeable banery pack RP·9315 
rechargeable battery pack RP·9315 Optoonal car Optional car Idaprof RP·9t 1 01 RP-696 Qlerates 
adaptor RP'9t t or RP·696 Operales on 4 "AA" on 4 "M " sIZe battBltes (nee r>e1Uded) 
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